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OUR CREED: 
The Johnsonian wants to deserve a rep-
utation for accuracy, thoroughness, and 
ness in the covering of the Winthrop 
ipus. You will do us a favor to call our 
Mention to any failure in measuring up to 
j>y of these fundamentals of good news-
ering. 
onian THIS WEEK'S SERMON: T h e q u i z z e s '11 g e t y o u if if y o u d o n ' t w a t c h o u t . 
T H E O F F I C I A L P U B L I C A T I O N O F WINTHROP C O L L E G E 




| 5 J u n i o r s And Seniors 
To Serve On 1942 
Publicat ion 
Doris Oruber. editor of the 1942 
•tier, has announced the entire 
;i.lcr and Junior staffs. 
The senior staff Includes Doris 
Gruber; Helen Poster, business man-
ager; Connie Smith, assistant ed-
itor; Jane Harney, organizations ed-
itor; Sarah Howie, advertising; 
H Nancy Jones, clrculaUon; Ruth 
™*Rahner , Prances Hammond, typists. 
iSneezy) Sheely.' photog-
apher and Harriet Quattlebaum. 
[athletics. 
On the Junior advertising staff 
Frances Payne. Dollee Wharton, 
ancy Mclver. Sue Wylle, Lulu 
oss, Sue WlUlngham. and Nancy 
'Sanders. The Junior typing staff 
Includes Alpha Wilson Hammond. 
Lib Duvall. Emily Dillard. Louise 
Rahner. Sara Elolse Derrick. Betty 
Blakeney. Catherine Eve Nicholson, 
and Miriam Cook. 
On the Junior editorial staff are 
Edwlna Barr. Adelaide Anderson, 
Mary Lou Stubblefield. Charlotte 
Har.ckcl, Maria Moss, and Margie 
Thurmon. On the organizations 
Juulcr staff are Betty Sanders, 
Louise Hicklin, Kathertne Jett, Har-
riet Yeargln, Caroline McMasters. 
and Mary Bailey Owens. 
The Junior photography staff in-
cludes Mary Stark Suggs, Ann Dur-
ham. Helen Hair. Phyllis Tisdale. 
and Martha Ann Riggs. Connie Cas-
tleman and Mary Frances Crawford 
are -on the publicity staff, and Lois 
Rhame Is on the athletics staff. 
All Were Freshman Beauty Queens In Their Day Seniors Pick 
17 Senators 
For Service 
N e w Group Is Selected 
From Last Week's 
Nominations; To 
Meet Thursday 
T w e l v e p e r m a n e n t a n d f ive 
t e m p o r a r y s e n a t o r s w e r e 
e l ec ted F r i d a y by t h e s e n i o r 
c l a s s f r o m n o m i n a t i o n s m a d e 
a t t h e c lass m e e t i n g T h u r s d a y 
n i g h t in t h e M a i n b u i l d i n g 
a u d i t o r i u m . 
Elizabeth Jordan, Elizabeth Cun-
ningham. Doris Oruber, Polly Mc-
Gill. ElizabeUi Mahon. Rlieta Sea-
brook. Nancy Mclver. Margaret 
Rlckman. Frances McMahan, Cath-
erine Bailey, Sarah Patterson, and 
Conne Castleman were elected per-
manent senators. 
COMPLETE GROUP OF ZO 
The other five representatives 
from Uie senior class are Vada New-
some, Bernlce Stroup. Mildred 
PI nek.icy. Janle Pope, and Hallle 
Colvln. 
The Senate is Wlnthrop's legisla-
tive body. It is through It that the 
students work together with the 
faculty and administration for a 
better Wlntlirop. The senior class 
Is allowed 20 senators; the Junior. 
the sophomore. 10. and the 
freshman, 5. 
B l o s s o m T i m e S t a r 
Now here's somethin'—a quartet of Winthrop freshman class beauty queens, swinging 
along the campus gaily, each with her best-saddled foot forward. The girls, left to right, 
are Kate Luther, Hartsville, freshman; Frances Payne, Darlington, junior; Elsie Scott, 
Cowpens, sophomore; Judy Stanley, Marion, senior, and each was chosen class queen in 
her freshman year.—(Photo by Jim Allen). 
Senior Class Production 
Planned For November 11 
C h a i r m e n o f F i v e B i o l o g y C l u b I n d u c t s 
. ! E l e v e n N e w M e m b e r s 
Y Sub-committees In ,hc flrst mcctin«of u,c >ear 
Named This Week 
"Lad ies In Waiting" S t a r s Etha F r a n c e s Ellerbe; To 
Take Place of Saturday Movie; Littlejohn 
t Announces Plans and Commit tees 
Etha Frances Ellerbe will play the leading role in the senior 
class production, "Ladies In Waiting," to be presented in 
place of the Saturday night show November 
Mary Katherine Littlejohn, class president. 
according to 
••Ladles In Waiting." a mystery In 
three acts by Cyril Campion. Is laid 
In an old Tudor house in a remote 
part of Yorkshire during the last 
decade. Eleanor McDcrmld and Sa-
rah Ellen Cunningham will direct 
the play. 
Other members of the cast will be 
Mary Lib Stanley as Janet Garner. I 
Eleanor McDermid as Maude. Jean 
Craig Hopper as Phil Blakeney. Sa-
rah Howie as Pat Blakeney. Ellen 
Bell as Lady Evelyn Spote, Anna 
Alrheart as Dora Lester. Sarah El-
len Cunningham as Mrs. Dawson, 
and Letty Walker as Pamela Dark. 
Production committees are Eliz-
abeth Cunningham, business man-
ager; Margaret King, chairman of 
committees: Margaret Harris, pro-
properUcs; Connie Castleman, entr '-
acts; Nancy Coggeshall. make-up; 
Doris 3ruber. costumes; and Mabel 
Hornsby. lights. - Admission will be 
ten cents. 
Such a production is unusual in 
Pinthrop's history, since It is cus-
tomary to give the juniors full sway 
with their annual Follies. 
Mail Schedule 
Mail a r r i v e s : 
8 : 0 0 a . m . 
9 : 3 0 a . m . 
2;3.0 p . "i-
Mai l l e a v e s : 
9 : 3 0 a . m . 
2 : 3 0 p . m . 
4 : 1 5 p . m . 
9 : 0 0 p . m. 
Band and Choral 
Club Help at Sing 
Thorn ton , Meyers , Kelly, 
Grobelney to A p p e a r 
On The P r o g r a m 
The Band and Choral society will 
take part in the community sing 
program to be held in the municipal 
stadium Sunday at 4:30. These en-
tertainments. sponsored by the 
American Legion, arc presented for 
the soldiers of this area. 
Evans Thornton, baritone. Charles 
Mcycis. pianist. Pvt. Kelly. Irish 
. and Stanley Grobelney. ac-
cordlanlst, are the service men 
scheduled to render numbers during 
the program. 
Dr. Walter B. Roberts, head of 
the music department, says the flrst 
of the community sing programs 
held last Sunday afternoon was 
very successful. "I have been in-
formed." he added, "that there is 
some very fine talent In the army. 
In such a progTam as we have 
planned Rock Hilllans will have a 
chance to enjoy this talent as well a? 
having an opportunity to contribute 
to the entertainment of the sol. 
Twenty-Two Enrol l 
F o r N u r s e r y School 
Enrolling at the nursery school 
this year will be eight new pupils 
and fourteen old ones, bringing the 
total to twenty-two. 
Fourteen of last year's chUdren 
were present at the re-opening re 
cently. These boys and glr'.s will be 
allowed to accustom themselves to 
their environment again before the 
new ones are admitted. 
Canteen Gets Th ree ; 
Worship , E x c h a n g e 
Also Appointed 
Chairmen have been appointed to 
five Y.W.C.A. sub-committees, each 
of which carries four honor points. 
Under the worship committee. Hal-
lie Colvln is chairman of morning 
watch, and Harriett Gage of Sun-
day evening Vespers. 
Julia McClam has charge of the 
exchange kitchen Ir. Johnson hall. 
Man' Barton Is chairman of the 
canteen-sandwich committee, and 
Nancy Black Is bookkeeper of the 
canteen. 
Hallle. who Is also a member of 
the Judicial council, is a senior so-
ciology major from Chester: Har-
riet is a senior English major from 
Monday afternoon at 4:15 in the 
Music room of Johnson hall. For-
ceps and Scalpel will Initiate 11 new 
members of the organization 
Bids were issued last week- to 
Dorothy Oates. Jeanette Dukes 
Harriet Quattlebaum. Sara Holmes 
Sadie Whittlngton, Dora Miriam 
Hlnson. Beverly Turner, Mary Jean 
Bridges. Rhoda Fennell. Edith 
Tribble, and Dorothea Burgess. 
Besides the Initiation procedure, the 
program will Include a talk by Miss 
Evelyn G. Tibbits. assistant profes-
sor of chemistry, on the trip she 
made this sumfner to Alaska. 
Harding Insists Life 
Makes Great Books 
Says Influence And Materials Of A Varied Back-
ground Provided Inspiration And Facts For 
Five Historical Novels; Began As Lecturer 
Thoroughly convinced that "the power behind the pen is 
life itself," Bertita Harding, authoress, lecturer, and traveler 
told the Winthrop assembly yesterday, "Anything you want 
to do, provided you don't deceive yourself, that thing you 
ough* at least to try to do." 
EVERETT MARSHALL 
is h e r a l d e d a s t h e " s t a r " in j 
t h e A r t i s t c o u r s e n u m b e r j 
" B l o s s o m T i m e " , w h i c h will j 
open t h e s e r i e s of 10 n u m b e r s | 
on O c t o b e r 2 1 . 
Book And 
Key Taps 
Tatler Proofs Here Members 
Says Editor Gruber, Senior, R,c«ive i„-
v i t a t i o n s T o H i g h -All proofs of Tatler pictures 
through number 625 have come, 
said Doris Gruber. editor of the 
1942 Tatler. The Taller room on 
second floor Johnson hall is op-
en dally from 10 a.m. until 5 
p.m. Proofs may be examined 
during this period, and a con-
sultant from Dunbar Studio in 
Charlotte is present to help In 
the selection. Pictures may be 
ordered during the office hours. 
Extra Class Activities 
Buzz With Semester Plans 
Now that- the campus is back Into 
the rouUne of meeting classes and, 
as college students generally do. has 
resolved at some future date to 
really start studying, Frances Burns 
and Mary Stark Suggs, presidents of 
the Junior and sophomore classcs, 
have Joined Mary Katherine Little-
John, senior president. In calling 
their classcs to order and the cam-
pus Is buzzing with pep and ac-
tivity. 
The Juniors started the ball roll-
ing when they met to hear the re-
ports from those class members 
whom they sent to represent them 
at Blue Ridge this summer. Nell 
Welling, Olga Yobs, and Sarah Jus-
tice gave short talks about their 
experiences and what they learned 
at the Y. W. C. A. summer camp. 
A discussion begun about class rings 
was continued last r.lght. 
SOPHS ELECT GARRIS 
At the sophomore meeting Tues-
Anderson; Julia, who Is majoring 
In home economics. Is a Junior from 
Lake City; and Mary, a native of I da>' n l * h t l n Johnson hall Nell Gar-
Orangeburg. is a Junior chemistry °f A n d r e » s ^ 
Nell Ciosby is chairman of the 
canteen committee, which makes 
her honorary member of the Y cab-
leader to work with Jean Reese ln 
place of Virginia Bozard who is In 
school at Bowling Oreen. Kentucky, 
this year. Other girls nominated for 
this class position were Shadle 
Armstrong. Anne Dudley, and Mar-
garetta Scruggs. It was announced 
at this meeting that the executive 
committee of the sophomore class, 
all class officers and »nators. would 
meet on Thursday nights in Room 
33. North, after supper. 
At the first meeting of this ex-
ecutive committee last Thursday 
the sophomore leaders discussed 
plans for the pep meet and dis-
played an abundance of enthusiasm 
over the class prospects for the 
coming hockey season and pep con-
test. 
SENIORS HEAR MAGOINIS 
The senior meeting was held on 
a more dignified plane than that 
class had had before to hear a talk 
by Dr. W. D. Magglnls ol the edu-
cation department on behall of the 
National Education Association. In 
which he told the upper-classmen 
some of the things that would be 
expected of them as teachers out In 
the field. 
All of these upper-classes heard 
one announcement ln common that 
came from the office of the hostess 
of Main building. Mrs Timmerman. 
This announcement requested of the 
students to tack all |»stt 
bulletin board ln the hal 
the lobby of the post off! 
of on the walls. 
instead 
T h e n a m e s of t h e s e v e n s e n -
iors i nv i t ed t o m e m b e r s h i p in 
Hook a n d K e y , h i g h e s t s cho l -
a s t i c h o n o r o f f e r e d on t h e 
c a m p u s , w e r e a n n o u n c e d l a s t 
T u e s d a y b y D r . D o n n i s M a r -
t i n , h e a d of t h e c l a s s i c s de-
p a r t m e n t , w h o is t h e s p o n s o r 
of t h e o r g a n i z a t i o n . T h o s e in-
v i t ed t o m e m b e r s h i p w e r e A n -
nie Bel le G r a h a m . W i n i f r e d 
Losse , E l e a n o r M c D e r m i d , 
F r a n c e s M c M a h a n , E l i z a b e t h 
C u n n i n g h a m , M a r y E s t h e r 
G a u l d e n , a n d . J o s e p h i n e 
G r e e n e . 
Following the standards of Phi 
Beta Kappa. Book and Key Invites 
to membership only those seniors 
who have maintained an average 
of 25 quality points for six semes-
Only those students taking an 
A.B. course or a BS. in science are 
eligible for membership. In a n -
nouncing the names of new mem-
bers. Dr. Martin commented on the 
fact that the group, always highly 
select because of the standards of 
the organization, was unusually 
small this year. 
GRAHAM HOLDS FRIEDIIEIM 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Annie Belle Graham of Anderson, 
holder of the Frledhelm Scholarship 
for 1941-42. awarded each yet 
the member of the rising sen'or class 
'Winthrop Rates' Say Out'of'Staters 
By MARIA MOSS 
Bringing an Inestimable contribu-
tion to the Winthrop campus are the 
twenty.odd freshmen coming from 
all parts of the east, who have se-
lected Winthrop as their college. 
They've come for various reasons; 
because a teacher recommended it. 
because a mother liked the cata-
logue. because other lriends were 
coming. And they've come from 
•verywhere: from New York to Flor-
ida. from Oklahoma to Georgia. 
They like Winthrop. They par-
ticularly like the girls, the friendly 
attitude, the informality. Most of 
them approve of the uniforms, but 
they're a little divided on the rules 
and regulations. Typically, they 
stand in awe of some of the customs 
and scoff at others. 
Mary lander Likes Uniformity 
Mary Bagby is a Breazeale fresh-
man from Annapolis. Maryland. A 
retired army officer who has lived 
in Camden recommended Winthrop 
to her family. That, added to the 
kind of climate she was seeking, 
made up her mind. When she came 
down for freshman week, it was the 
flrst time she had ever been In South 
Carolina. "I really like It very much," 
she smiled, "and It's not so different 
from Annapolis. After all. Maryland 
is a southern state, too." Mary 
"loves" being greeted by every girl 
she meets. "I'm definitely not the 
girl who is tired of being hcy-ed." 
she laughed, and continued more 
seriously, "the main difference be-
tween Rock Hill and Annapolis Is 
the uniformity. Down here, every-
body thinks alike, talks alike, and 
does alike. At least that's the way 
it seems to me." A rather quiet, 
serious, and intensely interesting 
girl. Mary Is taking a straight A.B. 
course—with "no definite major." 
Tennesseeans Praise Friendliness 
From another section — Chatta-
nooga. Tennessee, came Sara Hall-
aman and Helen Clark. 'My mother 
read the catalogue." said Sara, "and 
here I am." She's majoring in com-
merce. and likes it. "The best things 
about Winthrop are the girls und 
the atmosphere—they're both so 
friendly." 
Another Tennosseean who has 
chosen Winthrop is small, dark Bet-
ty Speck, who claims Morrlstown 
as her home and the amphitheatre 
—especially on week-ends—as her 
favorite spot on the campus. "Yep," 
she grinned, "Winthrop Is a fine 
place. The uniforms are all right, 
too—I really like them. Of course." 
she went on, "I'm still proud of Ten-
nessee-look how they ran over 
Furman." 
A former Winthrop girl. Mary 
Ellen Adams, influenced Nancy Iv-
ey. of Dalton, Georgia, to come 
here. "She taught French, and I'm 
majoring ln chemistry, so maybe it 
doesn't tic up," laughed Nancy. She. 
with her mother and father, in-
spected several colleg's this sum-
mer and decided that Winthrop was 
"definitely preferable." Her attitude 
hasn't changed, because she's still 
"crazy about the place." 
Follows Family Tradition 
It's a family tradition for Dixie 
Harris of Wichita Falls, Texas, to 
come to Winthrop. Her father Is a 
native South Carolinian, and she 
agrees with him that "Winthrop Is 
grand." The uniforms arc "all right." 
but the girls are "the friendliest 
any-where." 
Dixie, an English major, has "no 
kicks—as yet." 
Just as far North : 
arc roommates Betty 
Pennsylvania and I 
from New York. "It' 




catcd story—this business of coming 
to Winthrop." explains Betty. "My 
brother-in-law's sister came here, so 
it was really family influence. I 
wanted to travel around and sec 
different places, too." Betty likes the 
"girls, the atmosphere, and my 
major—home economies—the build-
ing is beautiful.' 
Elolse makes an Instant hit when 
she says, "the girls down here are 
100 per cent prettier than any girl 
up home." She like "the whole 
place." but "gosh. It's hot." A math 
major Elolse also came to Winthrop 
because of family. 
These—and other girls from other 
sections — bring new ideas, new 
thoughts, new customs to Winthrop. 
They exert an influence on their 
classmates, ihelr neighbors, every 
girl they contact, and they in turn 
are influenced This interchange of 
ideas a.id customs is a fundamental 
part of our college life—as neces 
sary to our growth and development 
as out-of-state students ai 
well-rounded student body 
It was once said that "It was the 
manifest destiny of Bertita Harding 
to write the history of Maximilllan 
and Carlota." Mrs.. Harding says, 
Phantom Crown" happened to 
e." and she showed how her ex-
periences in her naUve Austria, ln 
Mexico, and in Brazil have been re-
sponsible for her wrlUng this fam-
best-seller about the Emperor 
Maxlmlllian and his wife Carlota. 
She flrst heard the story of these 
two from her unschooled, unlettered 
Indian nursemaid ln Mexico, who 
was. according to Mrs. Harding, elo-
quent. "Language Is not something 
to be afraid of. but something to 
use." she stated "It will come In a 
flow If you have something to say." 
CARLOTA'S LADIES 
Additional Information was gained 
from listening to the parlor chatter 
of eye witnesses, elderly ladles who 
had been Car lota's ladies in wait-
ing. It was these talkative old wom-
en who made the existence of Car-
lota a reality. "I found these facts, 
these early treasure's later ln the 
glorified attic of the Imagination, a 
storehouse that all people possess," 
says Mrs. Harding. 
The third source was from history, 
from the actual experience of living 
In Mexico M making a Journey to 
Austria, and of being ln a family 
rather closely associated with Franz 
Josef, one of the Hapsburgs. 
FRENCH COURSES 
Further development came from 
life In a French convent, where Ber-
tita learned a new language. She 
advises, "Plunge ahead and acquire 
as many languages as you can, for 
with each language you acquire a 
•tew personality, a new life." And 
the last influence has come from the 
United States, where Mrs. Harding 
lives with her husband, an English-
man who has become "an enthusi-
astic American." Yet Mrs. Harding 
says. "There Is a magic about Mex-
ico that never leaves you." 
Having a philosophy that "every 
human being has a universe ln him-
self." Mrs. Harding points out that 
1th the highest scholarship record j t h p r c u n o f r u s t r a t l o n . n o d i s_ 
for the three previous years, will 
according to the constitution of 
Book and Key automatically become 
president of the organization. 
Among other honors she has re-
ceived are holding an honorary 
scholarship awarded by the college 
for three years, being a marshal last 
year, a member of the executive 
council of the Student government 
this year, and president of the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of Math-
ematics. 
Winifred Losse of Charleston has 
also held an honorary scholarship 
for 1941-42. been a marshal in her 
Junior year, president of the Grand 
Eastern, president of the Hampton 
(Continued on Page 21 
Jarrell Requested 
T oCheckLibraries 
Dr. Hampton Jarrell of the Eng-
lish department has been asked by 
the Committee on Materials of the 
American Literary History of the 
Modern Languages Association ol 
America to check the public anc" 
private libraries of South Carolina 
ln a naUon-wlde effort of the com-
mittee to assemble facts about col-
lection of literary materials. 
Dr. Robert E. Sptller of Swarth-
more College Is In charge of the 
entire country and Dr. Gregory 
Paine of the University of North 
Carolina Is regional director. 
Also. Dr. Jarrell and Dr. Ernest 
Kanltz. who taught music at Win-
throp last year, collaborated in the 
"Ballad of the White Cow" a musi-
cal fantasy, which is now being pub-
lished by the Carl Fisher Publish-
ing House. 
couragement. Believing that, all one 
has to do is find material and then 
treat language with respect by using 
correct grammar, she says. "Genius 
is ageless." she maii.talns. "There 
is no time ln life when the intel-
lectual facilities are dimmed." 
Revealing that her family had de-
cided upon a musical career for 
her. the authoress said. "They tol-
erate my books, but they think I 
should be a concert artist " She con-
i Continued on page 2) 
'41 Senior Order 
On Campus For 
Big Week-end 
Will Ini t ia te New Mem-
bers ; Special Break-
f a s t and Dinner 
The twelve members of the senior 
irder of '41 will be on the campus 
his week-end as guests of the pres-
•nt nine members of the senior or-
ler of '42. 
A ROUND OF THINGS 
Plans for the week-end Include 
supper and the movie on Saturday 
night, formal IniUatlon ln Johnson 
hall, breakfast Sunday morning and 
dinner in the dining hall. After-
dinner coffee on Sunday will close 
the reunion. 
Those expected on the campus are 
Dorothy McCown. Caroline And.r- • 
son. Margaret Fant. Syvta Ness. 
Betty Richardson. Ann Willimon, 
Thelma Hicklin. Edna Holmet. Mrs. 
Jim Wlngate iPauIlne Lave). Mary 
Riley Whltaker. Rose Wlllcox. tnd 
Inolse Kneece. 
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 3. 1941 
Briefly Speaking Royall Has Part 
In Discussion 
Dr. Nonnan Royall of the mathe-
matics department, participated In 
the seminar on "Mathematics In Ev-
eryday Life" at the meeting of the 
South Piedmont District Teachers 
at Central High School In Char-
lotte last Thursday. 
'One of the outstanding features 
of the all-day meeting was the 
demonstration lesson which was 
taught by Dr. William Betz of the 
public schools of Rochester, New 
York, In which he used the tenth 
grade pupils of the local high school. 
Several other meetings and discus-
sions rounded out the program. 
Among the Wlnthrop faculty at-
tendants In addition to Dr. Royall 
were Dr. Ruth Stokes. Dr. Harlan 
Miller, and Miss Hortcnse Rogers. 
Claude Sltton, Prances Plnckney. 
Annie Belle Graham. Callle Hart-
ley, Estelle Dunlap. Margaret Rick-
man, Doris Wolff, and Eleanor 
Zeagler were the Wlnthrop stu-
dent teachers present. 
OF PEOPLE W. O. WRIGHT 
Chiropodist 
Treating All Poot Conditions 
Phone: 636 — 138 Trade St. Falwcll Vis i ts C a m p u s Mr. and Mrs. R. H. PalweU will 
visit the campus Monday, accord-
ing to Helen Bryant, Baptist stu-
dent secretary. Mr. Palwell Is 
state B.8.U. secretary. 
W r i t e r s U r g e T r y o u t s 
All sophomores, Juniors, and 
seniors who are Interested In 
creative writing arc urged to hand 
In tryouts for Writers' Club, ac-
cording to Dorothea Burgess, pres-
ident. 
Any piece of creative prose Is 
eligible for consideration If 
brought to 116 South by October 
15. 
Anne Beckwlth Fogle. senior from 
Orangtburg, was elected chief chap-
el proctor for the term 1941-42 by 
•he proctors at a meeting this week. 
Forty-four proctors nave been ap-
pointed for the four classes by the 
registrar's office. They are Seniors: 
Marjorle- Ambrosr. Margaret Crow-
ther. Margaret Demieey. Rebecca 
Douthlt. Lillian Klrby. Mary Lips-
comb. Wllma McAbee. Mildred 
Plnckney. and Mary Sellers: 
Juniors: Edwlna Barr, Janie Brog-
don. Sarah Justice. Virginia Lan-
caster. Ella Elizabeth Llndler. Mary 
Lott. Marie McMillan, and f a rah 
Jean Sanders: 
Sophomores: Miriam Brickie. Ann 
Marchant Bull, Bcrnlce Byrd. Helen 
Poodyear. Nancy Oregorle. Dorothy 
Hart. Bettye Joyce l ee. Nancv Losse. 
Jennie Moore. Evelyn Sloan. Wise 
Splgner. and Miriam Ward: 
Freshmen: Mayrant Alexander. 
Helen Ayer. Mary Lawton Bagby. 
Patti Bostick. Virginia Dukes. Eliz-
abeth Stalvey C oldflnch. Miriam 
Hickman. Kathryr Johnson. Leorora 
Ann Major. Ellse Nicholson. Ceclle 
Roberts. Ann Ross. Ann Sherer. 
Margie Thurman. and Louise Wal-
lace. 
"Becky" Is well known on the cam-
pus. having served on the YAV.CA. 
and Student Volunteers for some 
time. Last year s i e was a marshal. 
•1 
"Y" To Hold Annual 
Recognition Services 
Welcome will be accorded by the 
Y.W.CA. to all freihmen and new-
students In the anr.ual recognition 
service Wednesday night at 6:30 In 
the amphitheatre. 
The service will be one of group 
participation with song, prayer, and 
candle lighting led by Caroline 
Marlon, with Dr. Phelps, t... fflcers 
and faculty advisors present. Nell 
Wolllng Is in charge of arrange-
ments. Faculty advisor Is F. Darrell 
Peter. 
| Waldrop Supply f 
| Company, Inc. | 
f . JOBBERS % 
X Heating, Plumbing and X 
X Electrical Supplies | 
A Telephone 57 Oakland Ave. X 
T ROCK HILL, S. C. ? 
Rotary Invites Girls 
Daughters of Rotarlans at Wln-
throp are Invited to have lunch 
with the Rock HU1 Rotary Club 
next Thursday at one o'clock at 
the Andew Jackson hotel. Cars 
will be In front of Main building 
at 12:45. Each girl- Is asked to 
give a short message from her 
father to the Rock HU1 Ratarlans 
when she Is Introduced. 
. T r a n s f e r s E n t e r t a i n e d 
Transfers were entertained at 
a pajama party In Johnson hall 
Thursday night at 9:50 by Alma 
Jenkins, transfer counselor. Ice 
cream sandwichcs were served 
during a program designed to help 
the students get acquainted. 
Faculty At Music Club 
Dr. Walter B. Roberts. Lloyd C. 
Bender, and Emmett Gore, of the 
music faculty, are going to ren-
der a musical program for the 
Johnston Music club October >. 
Eight To Rally 
Eight Wlnthrop students, rep-
resenting the eight presbyteries of 
the state, will attend the Bethel 
Yeung Peoples' Rally this after-
noon at Ebeneier Presbyterian 
Church, according to Caroline 
Johnston, president of P.SA. 
Writers Club Meets 
Writers Club held its first meet-
ing at four o'clock Wednesday af-
ternoon In the parlor of North 
dormitory to discuss the admit-
tance of new members. Nancy 
Coggeshall and Dorothea Burg-
ess were In charge of the social 
hour during which chocolate nut 
sundaes were served. 
H e a r Coker L e c t u r e s 
Miss Stella Bradfleld. Miss 
Alleen Turner. Miss Mary Mac-
Donald. Miss Ruth Roettlnger 
and Miss Mary Frances Ivey at-
tended the lecture given by 
Charles Morgan, author of The 
Fountain and many other books, 
at Coker College In Hartsville last 
night. 
F L O W E R S 
Morgan Selected 
Drum Majorette 
For Every Occasion 
THE SANITARY MARKET 
Dealer In Fresh Meats of All 
Kinds — Fish and Oysters In 
Season — Country Produce a 
Specialty 
Telephone 407 Trade St. 
To J.H.A. Camp 
Miss Alma Bentley. Miss Vera 
MacNalr and Miss Grace Tucker, 
members of the heme economics 
faculty, spent last week-end at the 
J.H.A. camp near Walhalla. 
Mandy Morgan, senior from Hy-
man, was appointed head drum 
majorette of the College band by 
George W. Trumbull Monday. She 
served as Wlnthrop's first drum 
majorette her freshman and sopho-
more years. 
Mandy Is an English major. At 
Wlnthrop she has had a good scho-
lastic record and a variety of In-
terests. She was in May Court In 
38. has taken an active part In 
Methodist work, and Is business 
manager of The Johnsonian. 
A t t e n d A t l a n t a Meet ing 
Miss Martha Buttrlll. extension 
nutritionist, and Miss Portia Sea-
brook. home management special-
ist. attended a rural electrifica-
tion and food foe defense meet-
ing held at the Ansley hotel In 
Atlanta Wednesday and yester-
day. The majority of the repre-
sentatives attending the meeting 
were from rural electrification 
co-operatives in South Carolina. 
Georgia, and Florida. 
M a s q u e r s Choose P lays 
Margaret Harris, president of 
Masquers, has announced the four 
one-act plays chosen for the fall 
performance of Masquers. Try-
outs for characters In each play 
are being held. These plays are as 
follows: "Sardines" by Caroline 
Draper Gilpatrick, "Seven to 
One" bv E. Westny York, "It's 
Easy to Write a Play" by Dorothy 
McMillan, and "Wrong Numbers" 
by Essex Dave. 
Dr. Bourne Addresses 
Pi Gamma Mu Monday 
PI Gamma Mu. the national so-
cial science honor society, will hold 
Its first meeting of the year Mon-
day at 7 o'clock In the library of 
Johnson hall. Dr. Ruth Bourne will 
lead a discussion of the "Eight 
Point Declaration" of Roosevelt and 
Churchill compared with the Four-
teen Points of Woodrow Wilson. 
This meeting Is open to anyone 
who Is Interested. Students and fac-
ulty are Invited to take part In the 
questions and discussion that will 
follow Dr. Bourne's talk. 
Phone 337 — 136 E. Main St. 
Two At F r e n c h Meet 
Dr. Elizabeth Johnson and 
Frank Harrison attended a meet-
ing of the Alliance Francalse In 
Charlotte Mondav evening. The 
Alliance Prancalse Is a national 
organization for people especial-
ly interested in French. 
50c TEK TOOTHBRUSHES, 2 for 43c 
MASSO TOOTHPICKS, 2 for 19c 
Tussy $1.00 Face Powder, 50c Lipstick, 50c Rogue 
$2.00 Value, for $1.00 
Slides 3! 
ALL AT Class Makes Four 
Basic Book Types 
As part of the studio of primitive 
books Mrs. Frances Spain's "Func-
tions of the Library" class made 
medals last week of the four basic 
types of books: kodex. oriental palm 
leaf, clay tablet, and the papyrus 
roll. 
A framework of wood lined with 
wax is the kodex. most frequently 
used by the early Romans. The or-
iental palm leaf, like a Venetian 
blind, was strung so that It could 
close like a fan. More commonly in 
used In the Near East, the clay tab-
let is a large, cumbersome plaque. 
Because it was Impossible to obtain 
papyrus—which Is a primitive form 
6T p&f>#r—a substitute of heavy pa-
per was necessary to form the scroll 
of the papyrus roll. 
Proctor Girls Invited 
To Atlanta 4-H Meet 
Wlnthrop girls invited to repre-
sent the 4-H club activities at the 
Southeastern Fair held In Atlanta 
September 26-27 are Corrie and 
Eloise Proctor, of York county, who 
have competed In a variety of 4-H 
club projects. Representatives from 
even states are expected to take 
part in the 4-H parade in which It 




Dr. Olenn Naudain, head of the 
chemistry department, discussed the 
trip which he made through New 
England and the Mid-west this 
summer, and Miss Evelyn Tibbets. 
assistant professor of the chemistry 
department, spoke on the highlights 
of the trip which she made to Alas-
ka this summer In an Informal 
meeting of Zeta Alpha yesterday 
afternoon at 4:30 In the Rose room 
of Johnson hall. This first meet-
ing of the year was presided over 
by the organization president, 
Elizabeth Cunningham. 
The Issuing of bids and the inl-
ltatlon of new members which will 
take place at the next meeting on 
the third Thursday in October 
were discussed. Katherlne Pearson, 
treasurer, gave a report on the 
financial results of the recent Zeta 
Alpha-sponsored freshman beauty 
contest, and Ruth Darby, secretary, 
reported on the membership. Re-
freshments were served by the social 
committee, headed by Marjorte 
Ambrose. 
Where There's Reauty 
We Take It— 
Where There's None 
We Make It. Rock Hill's Most llp-to-




Fancy, Heavy Groceries 




(Starts on page 1) 
tlnued. "The muse of music Is a 
hard taskmaster; she shares you 
with no one. The muse of literature 
is satisfied with anything you can 
give her. She perhaps Is your best 
friend " 
Besides "Phantom Crown." Mrs. 
Harding referred to other of her 
books Including "Golden Fleece." 
"Royal Purple." "Tolnette," "Im-
perial Twilight." 
In closing Mrs. Harding exhorted 
her audience to "Catch yourself an 
Idea. If you have something to say. 
nothing in the world can stop you." 
W. F. PALMER 
139 Main Street Phone 7 October 7 First 
Tatler Pay Day NEELY MOTOR 
CO., Inc. 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Dodge and I lymouth 
Passenger Cars—Dodge Trucks 
Helen Foster, business manager 
of the 1942 Tatler. has named next 
Thursday as the first Tatler pay 
day. A fifty cent down payment will 
reserve a book, and the balance of 
$350 may be paid on any of the 
bi-monthly pay days. A schedule of 
these paydays will be placed in 
every dormitory room within the 
next few weeks. Names onthe cover 
of the Tatler will cost an additional 
twent-flve cents, preferably paid 
with the first down payment. 
Magazines For Library 
Reaching Large Total 
Totaling 222. more than ever be-
fore .are the regular weekly and 
monthly magazines subscribed to 
by the Carnegie library. A great 
many of these are complimentary. 
The following are a few new ones 
which may be of greater interest: 
"American Golfer." "American 
Teacher," "Modern Music," and 
"Movie and Radio Guide." 
WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND 
T H E CATAWBA LUMBER CO. 
DISABILITY 
INSURANCE 
For Employed Women 
LET US 
Clean Your Clothes in 
The Right Condition Dr. Lewis Levy 
OPTOMETRIST (Starts on page 1) 
Literary Society, and Speaker of 
the House in 1941. 
McDERMID HAS EXCELLENT 
RECORD 
Eleanor McDermld of Columbia, 
war the holder of one of the Dr 
W. Gill Wylle scholarship awards 
for the two highest averages In the 
freshman class In 1938. and of the 
Fricdhelm scholarship awarded for 
the m-mber of the Junior class who 
has maintained the highest average 
for the proceeding two years in 
1940-41. and was a marshal last 
year. She has also been In campus 
musical organizations, serving as 
president of the college symphony 
orchestra this year. 
Fiances McMahon of Seneca, was 
also a marshal last year, a member 
of Phi Kappa Delta, Kappa Delta 
PI, Debaters' League. Strawberry 
Loaf, and LeCercIe' Francais. 
Elizabeth Cunningham of Wlllls-
ton Is a member of Senior Order, 
vice-president of the senior class, 
a senator, and president of Zeta Al-
j pha. Last year she was editor of The 
Johnsonian and a marshal. 
Mary Esther Gaulden of Rock Hill 
. Is secretary of Trl Beta, a member 
: of Le Cerclc Francais. Forceps and 
Scalpel, the Music club, and Kappa 
Delta PI. 
Josephine Greene of Sumter Is 
j treasurer of Kappa Delta Pi. 
i The Initiation which will, take 
: place next Saturday night at eight 
: o'clock, will be conducted by last 
j year's president. Clyo . Lawrimore. 
j fnvltatlons to attend the meeting 
• have teen sent to all .last. year's 
i fifteen members. 
Provident Life and Accident 
Insurance Company 
H. Orice Hunter. Gen. Agent 
Woodslde Bldg 
Greenville. 8. C. 
Noon Devotions To Be 
Wednesday. Thursday 
Noon devotions for all Methodists 
will be held every Wednesday and 
Thursday at 12:30 In Dr. Jarrell's 
back yard, or In Johnson hall In 
case of rain. 
Prescriptions Filled — Broken 
Lens Duplicated 
ALL WOOL 
S W E A T E R S 
98c and $1.98 TENNIS RACKETS 
And 
TENNIS BALLS 
Music Faculty Helps 
Four Local Churches 
Pour f«culty members of the mu-
sic department are helping with the 
services of various Rock Hill 
Churches. Miss Ruth Stephenson Is 
playing the organ and directing the 
choir at the Episcopal church: Dr. 
Walter B. Roberts 'is director of the 
choir at St. John's Methodist church:. 
Lloyd C. Bender Is choir director at 
the First Baptist church; and F. 
Darrell Peter Is directing the choir 
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Buy Your Nightly Snacks CANTEEN Senator Britt Speaks 
To Young Democrats 
State Senator Q. E. Britt of Rock 
Hill spoke to the Young Democrats 
yesterday afternoon at 4' o'clock 
In the music room of Johnson hall 
on "Politics In South Carolina." He 
came to the campus through the 
Influence of Dr. Glenn G. Naudain 
who Is again faculty advisor for the 
club. • 
NA*TTJLUE ' 
S KzI'JR" T S 
:$2v49 
You'll be delighted with these 
fresh-for-faU skirts!! 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
MRS. DRENNON S I M - P L E X G R O C E R Y 
Caldwell Street 
No Cramming Necessary! 
For swell flavor and 
real chewing fun-the 
answer is delicious 
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum 
Can there be a new love. If the old 
love Is still "unfinished business?" 
See Irene Dunne. Robert Montgom-
ery and Preston 'Poster in "Unfin-
ished Business." opening Wednesday 
at the Stevenson. 
X Next Time We're in Charlotte Let's Meet $ T H O M A S AND HOWARD COMPANY 
' jf-SjCSA .'.'P. •<>.'» f ' I •-
^ WHOLESALE GR<fc)CERIES 
P.hone lk\ Chester, S. C. T H E "LITTLE PEP" 
Delmonico Grill 
Next to Charlotte Hotel 
Permanent* 
Shampoo and Finger Wa* 
Cor. Trade and Main Sis. Phone 999 
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Freshman Class Has Class 
Elections The Thing Of The Moment New Group 
Ready For 
Winthrop's Democracy Draws Girls From Washington 
Frosh Hold 
Class Meet 
P e t t i t , P o r t e r C h e e r 
L e a d e r s ; B r o w n 
A c c o m p a n i s t 
The freshman class elected 
its two cheerleaders, pianist, 
and selected the class mascot 
last Tuesday night at its sec-
ond meeting of the year in the 
Main building auditorium at 
6:30. Miriam Hickman, re-
cently elected freshman chair-
man, and Mary Katherine 
Littlejohn, senior class presi-
dent, conducted the meeting. 
Prances Pettit of Greer and Mary 
Edna Porter of Easley. the cheer-
leaders, will lead the class songs and 
yells during the coming sport sea-
sons and pep meet and will be ac-
companied by Margery Brown, pi-
anist from Klngstree. The class of 
'45 will have the mascot for Its class 
blanket the "devil." 
I 15 RUN FOR CHEERLEADER 
Approximately fifteen girls were 
nominated for the position of cheer-
leader and each one separately led 
the class In a yell, while ten nomi-
nees for class panlst played dif-
ferent selections for tryouts. 
Some of the suggested animals 
for the mascot were: bumble bee, 
Donald Duck, reluctant dragon, 
tiger. Minnie Mouse. Jeep, stag, ele-
phant, and rooster. The tiger was 
runner-up to the devil for this hon. 
or. 
Miriam Hickman, chairman, will 
represent the class at the Senate 
meetings until regular class officers 




Orchestra To Present 
Annual Program Be-
, fore C h r i s t m a s 
Holidays 
The College Symphony Or-
chestra under the baton of 
Emmett Gore began rehears-
als this week for their annus! 
fall concert to be presented be-
fore Christmas holidays. 
Members of the orchestra listed 
In their respective sections, include: 
violins. Eleanor McDermld. Eliza-
beth Hilton. DeniseSox. Doris Stev-
enson. Ellen Winters, Edith Tribblc. 
Harriet Gore. Myrtle Bolter, Betty 
Lay. Marjorle Chaplin. Bettp Ann 
Davis, Josephine Berly. Helen Wall. 
Euna May. Pattl Bostick. Sara 
Rauton. and Louise Culp: 
STRING INSTRUMENTS 
Violas. Mary Jemlgan. Ada Watts. 
Janet Sauls, and Alma Pnge; cellos. 
Martha Westrope, Catherine Gib-
son. Jo Nell Nichols, Jerry Crouch. 
Angeline Freeman. Helen Johnson. 
Alice Jordan. Miriam Ward. Bertha 
Oriflln. Mary Economy, and Emmo. 
line Stewart: 
Basses. Elizabeth Gaskin. Amette 
Herbert, Margaret Manning. Laura 
Martin, and Marjorie Freeman: 
WIND INSTRUMENTS 
Flutes. Billy Bush. Betty Black-
man. and Mildred Patrick: clarinets. 
Nettl Flndley. Glenn Proctor: bas-
soon. Nell Wolllng: horns. Frances 
Williams. Mary Autrey. and Maggie 
Hern don; trumpets. Marlon Sprague 
and Juanlta Ginn: trombone. Em-
ma King, and percussion. Mary 
Elizabeth Avinger. Margaret Martin, 
and Julia Thomas. 
Nineteen freshmen are musicians 
In the orchestra this year. This Is an 
unusually large number, and they 
have already displayed much Inter-
est. according to conductor Emmett 
Gore. 
Says Mr. Gore: 'This large addi-
tion of freshmen Indicates greater 
Interest on the part of high school! 
In the development of high school 
orchestras." 
They Represent Seven Distinguished Freshman Groups 
T h e R . L . B r y a n 
C o m p a n y 
1440 MAIN STREET 




These freshmen represent seven distinguished groups of last year's high school leaders 
to cast their lot with Winthrop this year. Left to right are Carolyn Hutto of Livingston, 
one of :i8 salutatorians: Catherine Eve Nicholson of Edgefield, one of 56 valedictorians; 
Katherine Jones of Greenville, one of 20 "Miss Hi Miss" selections: Lillian Hanna of Leo, 
one of 10 basketball captains; Margie Thurman of Cheraw, one_of 40 newspaper editors; 
Audrey Hembree of Anderson, one of 53 class presidents; and'Helen Terry of Rock Hill, 
one of 5 student government presidents.—(Photo by "Sneezy"). 
Unusual Variety of Talent, Ideas, Theories in New Class 
As Found in Classwide Survey by Sophomore Reporter 
By ADELAIDE ANDERSON 
The class of 1945 came to Winth-
rop carrying an Impressive load of 
honors and a startling variety of 
Ideas and pet theories gathered 
during their four years In high 
school. 
Their scholarship is indicated by 
the graduation honors: 56 valadic-
torians and 38 salutatorians. They 
are all-around favorites; 20 were 
"Miss Hi Misses". For presidential 
power they are unsurpassed; 53 class 
presidents and 5 student body presi-
dents. Their prowess in sports is 
outstanding: 10 captains of basket-
ball teams. Their organization 
ability was undoubtedly realized: 
40 editors of high school yearbooks 
and newspapers. 
They are passionately fond of 
red mocassins, coca-colas. Tommy 
Dorsey. and Clemson. In spite of the 
many athletic and extra-curricular 
activities In which they plan to par-
ticipate. they realize that they are 
here to study, and plan to make 
that their chief occupation. The 
navy and white simplifies the 
clothes problem, and the class of 
1945 seems genuinely glad that uni-
form Is required. Timidity seems 
non-cxistant. 
To find the average freshman 
celcbritle's likes and dislikes, seven 
freshmen were chosen to represent 
the seven offices of highest honor 
in high school. 
HEMBREE LIKES HISTORICAL 
NOVELS 
Audrey Hembree of Anderson 
Girls High represents the class 
presidents. Taking a straight A.B.. 
Audrey is still undecided as to her 
major. Her dressing table is well 
decorated with the famed Jlmmie 
Lever's shining face, and she ad-
mits without blushing that. "Yes. 
he does come over pretty often." 
Eating cheese crackers and dill 
pickles l that have no affect on her 
trim figure) she listens to Tommy 
Dorsey's "You and I" and reads her 
pet historical novels. Her fingernails 
are short and minus polish. She has 
developed a strange aversion for 
back campus, and never goes be-
hind the buildings. Audrey enjoys 
wearing navy and white and any-
time you pop in her room, you will 
find her—barefooted. 
Catherine Eve Nicholson ol Edge-
field represents the 56 vaiidictor-
ians.A chemistry major, she plans 
to be a laboratory technician. 
Catherine announced Joyfully that 
she had made the junior Tatler 
staff, and really needed a box of 
food for home. She loves to ride and 
has her own horse, home In Edge-
field. In spite of her excellent grades. 
Catherine spends much of her time 
as does every other freshman talk-
ing. Blushing prettily when accused 
of being a "good-looking gal", 
Catherine only mumbles, "Wish I 
had something chocolate; anything 
chocolate!'. 
ROCK IIILLIAN HAS DOMESTIC 
ABILITY 
Helen Terry of Rock Hill, repre-
sents the 5 student body presidents. 
In spite of the fact Uiat she lives 
Just two houses off the campus. 
Helen can be found at any time 
Hotting between the Thurmond 
hall and the Library. She plays a 
clarinet In the Winthrop band. 
Helen's pet canteen snacks are coca-
colas and doughnuts. She Is es-
pecially fond of basketball. swim-
ming. and—Claudette Colbert. You 
can find Helen every Sunday sing-
ing alto in the Methodist cliolr. and 
usually wearing blue <a town girl, 
so It's not navy.) S e can cook a 
variety of things, and say calmly. 
"I really tike to cook." 
Carolyn Hutto of Livingston rep-
resents the 38 salutatorians. A grad-
uate of Noith High School, Carolyn 
is fond of dramatics, tennis, and 
bowling. She really doesn't mind 
studying here but confesses that it 
was a bother at home. With the 
majority of the freshmen, she claims 
a fondness for the navy and white, 
and she plaintively adds. "I hope 
that It is really slenderizing, because 
I'll need it for all the weight I've 
gained." A regular post-office 
haunter. Carolyn loves to get mail, 
and she thinks that typing, clean 
saddle shoes, and living in the dor-
mitory arc all the tops. 
EDITOR MAKES JUNIOR 
TATLER STAFF 
Margie Thurman of Cheraw rep-
resents the 40 editors. She was ed-
itor of the high school newspaper, 
and is thrilled at getting on the 
Junior Tatler staff. Margie plans to 
major in history or maybe Eng-
lish and is already in the freshman 
debaters league. In high school 
she was cheer leader for four years 
and manager of the basketball 
team for three. 8he has Just finish-
ed reading Sliirer's Berlin Diary, 
and considers It a "must" for every 
Winthrop girl. She says. "It is the 
first understandable war book that 
I have found." Margl* hears from 
home every day. loves to eat any-
thing. rolls up her hair once a week. 
and thinks Winthrop Is "Just fine." 
Lillian Hanna of Leo represents 
the 10 captains of basketball teams. 
Basketball Is of course her favo-
rite sport. Lillian lives on a farm 
and prefers It to a city in spite of 
the early hours. She likes to cook 
and claims to be a whiz at candy. 
An English major. Lillian is fond 
of all phases of physical education 
and geography. She gets up for 
breakfast every morning, and hasn't 
missed a meal or vespers since she 
has been here. Although she hasn't 
been the least bit homeslsk. she 
loves to get mall. Lillian says, "I 
like every thing about Winthrop." 
but adds skeptically. "So far." 
"MISS III MISS" RECORDS OWN 
POETRY 
Katherine Jones of Parker High 
In Greenville represents the 20 
"Miss Hi Miss." A commerce major. 
Katherine Is interested In program 
directing for radio and what she 
terms "music oppreciatlon." She is 
glad to have the navy and white 
uniform and likes the dormitory 
life. A great cat lover, she has a cat 
named "Figaro" and misses him 
dreadfully, she makes recordings of 
her own poetry that she modestly 
calls "scanty stuff." Her senior class 
chose her as the girl they'd rather 
have represent It In the "Miss HI 
Miss" section last year. 
The names of the other freshmen 
on the seven "honor" group' will 
be carried in the next Issue of the 
Johnsonian. 
Winthrop's enrolment this year Is 
within two of the figure last year on 
the same date 
| C h a i r m a n a n d Q u e e n , 
| S u b o r d i n a t e O f f i c e r s , 
M a s c o t C h o s e n 
B y C l a s s 
W i t h t h e t e s t s , p h y s i c a l 
e x a m s , a n d p a r t i e s of o r i e n -
t a t i o n week o v e r , r e g i s t r a t i o n 
c o m p l e t e d , a c h a i r m a n , a f e w 
officers , a n d a m a s c o t c h o s e n , 
a n d all t h e u p p e r - c l a s s m e n 
g a g s worn o u t , 597 f r e s h m e n 
h a v e s e t t l e d d o w n t o s t u d y i n g 
a n d l e a r n i n g t h e a r t of b e i n g 
a " r e g u l a r c l a s s . " 
They came to Winthrop Septem-
ber 8 and spent a week getUng ac-
quainted with the campus and each 
other. They stood tests on compo-
sition. literature, spelling, math 
French, and a hundred other 
things—so It seems. At night fun 
began. Parties were given them by 
the Y. student government associa-
tion, freshmen counselors, hostesses, 
athletic association, church groups, 
and Just friends. Between times 
they stood In line at the Infirmary 
for physical exams. September 11 
ended their bliss of being "the ones' 
when upperciossmen returned in 
droves. 
NAME PRETTIEST FRESHMAN 
Time came for the annual beauty 
contest sponsored by Zeta Alpha, 
and out of a bevy of beautiful girls, 
"blonde, blue-eyed Kate Luther" 
was chosen to reign as queen. The 
33 beautiful freshmen in the com-
petition proved to the student body 
that they were the cream of a lot of 
Not only Is there beauty in the 
class of '45. but there is also an ar-
ray of talent. There are qualities of 
valedictorians, editors, class presi. 
dents, and "Miss High Misses" 
among the 597. There were 19 run-
ning for class chairman last week, 
and Miriam Hickman, who was 
elected, was valedictorian, and an 
officer of her class, editor of her 
paper, and member of many a th-
letic teams In high school 
COMPLETE ORGANIZATION 
This week found the freshmen more 
towards finishing up their organi-
sation. Garnet and Black will wave 
over the '45-ers and "the devil" will 
be their mascot. In an election Tues-
day the class chose Frances Pettit 
and Mary Edna Porter cheerleaders 
and Margery Brown pianist. They 
are making plans for the coming pep 
meet and going to try to break the 
tradition that "freshmen don't 
win." 
TRADE AT ROGERS 
(On Ebenezer) 
FOR CANDIES. COOKIES AND GROCERIES 
CORDUROY 
36 iri. Narrow Wale Corduroy. For popular sports dress 
es. jackets and skirts in season's best colors: 
79c and 95c 
Wt feature crown Dain-t-Zippers and McCall's 
Advance Patterns 
EFIRD'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
CHOOSE YOUR 
P a r t i c i p a t i n g f o r t h e first t ime in o n e of W i n t h r o p ' s d e m o -
c r a t i c e l ec t ions a r e M a r i a n n a Most ly, r i g h t , a n d I .u la Moss, 
c e n t e r , of W a s h i n g t o n , D. C., w h o s a i d t h a t t h e co l lege ' s 
p r o g r a m of D e m o c r a c y a t t r a c t e d t h e m h e r e . J u n i o r c l a s s 
p r e s i d e n t F r a n c e s B u r n s of S u m t e r is s e a t e d a t t h e bal lot 
t a b l e . — ( P h o t o by " S n e e z y " ) . 
Expert Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing 




212 E. Main Street 
NEHIORANGE 
AND GRAPE 
At Your "Y" CANTEEN 
Frosh 7 ext Exemplifies 
Idea of Unity In Math 
The freshman text, "Fundament-
als of Mathematics,' adopted by the 
mathematics department as the 
basic test in the freshman elective 
course In mathematics, exemplifies 
what the author. Dr. M. Richardson 
of Brooklyn college, calls the "living 
spirit of mathematics." Many of tin-
alms and much of the content of Dr. 
Richardson's new book are novel lor 
a first year collegiate course in 
mathematics, It is said by members 
of the department. It Is not often 
they point out, that such topics as 
the algebra of logic, transfiniii' 
numbers, and non-Euclidean geom-
etry arc discussed In freshman lexts. 
The Inspiration for Dr. Richard-
son's book, a recent publication, is 
clear from some of the author's 
remarks in the preface: 
The place of mathematics in a 
liberal education has been the 
subject of much discussion in re-
cent years. It has never been 
doubted that students of the 
sciences need Intensive training 
in mathematical techniques. But 
It Is more and more generally 
admitted that students of tbe 
arts and social sciences have 
little need for such technical 
skill. . . . What should be given 
to the students of the arts and 
social sciences? The customary 
freshman course with emphasis 
on further memorized and reg-
urgitated techniques seems to be 
far from the best way to use 
this educational opportunity. A 
solution of this problem must 
rest, in my opinion, on two hy-
potheses. of whose truth I am 
firmly convinced, namely that 
mathematics has something of 
value to oiler these students, 
and that students are not neces-
sarUy unintelligent whether or 
not they are proficient in the 
routine manipulations of high 
school algebra. . . . 
Dr. Richardson lists the principal 
objectives of the book as being to 
give to students: 
(1) An appreciation of the nat . 
ural origin and growth of 
the basic mathematical 
Ideas from antiquity to the 
present; 
(2) A crytical logical attitude, 
and a wholesome respect for 
correct reasoning, precise 
definitions, and a clear 
grasp of underlying assump-
13) An understanding of the 
role of mathematics as one 
of the major branches of 
human endeavor, and its 
relations with other branch-
es of the accumulated wis-
dom of the human race; 
141 A discussion of some of the 
simpler important problems 
of pure and applied mathe-
matics. including some 
which often come to the at-
tention of the educated lay-
man and cause him needless 
confusion. 
That Dr. Richardson's book is not 
devoid of "the living spirit of math-
ematics" may be seen from the fact 
that its unifying principle is logic. 
This, as any professional mathe-
matician knows, this principle is the 
program of Whitehead and Russell 
which has been Influencing the di-
rection of mathematical research 
for the past twenty-five years in the 
graduate schools ol America and 
Europe. 
The program of the new text is in 
harmony with the recommendations 
in the 15th Yearbook of Hie National 
Council of Teachers of Mathematics 
which appeared after the book was 
completed. 
By MARIA MOSS 
A firm conviction that Winthrop 
Is a democratic school with * dem-
ocratic student body and a demo-
cratic curricula, and a belief that 
the future o? our country depends 
upon such education brought Lula 
Moss from Washington to Win-
throp. And her roommate, Marianna 
Moseley, a native of South Caro-
lina, but now of Washington, echoes 
her senUmentg. 
They are perfectly sincere about 
the whole thing, and they've held 
to their ideas despite the Incredu-
lous attitude of their friend*—and 
the rather obvious skepticism of 
their third roommate. 
Lula Is a rather small, -slender 
girl with big. brown eyes, dark hair, 
and an Intense attitude. She wants 
to be an actress—a straightforward, 
casual, dramatic actress. And she 
doesn't understand why people 
wen t believe that she Is sincere 
about her theories of a democratic 
school. 
DOESN'T LIKE SORORITIES 
She'll begin by telling you that 
•'he went to a large high school 
wht:e there were sororlUes and a 
decided social system. "I happened 
to be in the sorority, so that wai 
that, but the kids who weren't mem-
bers Just didn't have a chance. I 
had already enrolled In a college In 
Virginia." she goes on, "when I saw 
Winthrop's catalogue. It seemed to 
me that a school without sororities 
—and a uniform school at that— 
would be a pretty democratic place 
so here I am." 
Both Lula and Marianna are in. 
tensely Interested in Winthrop's 
future. "The school's got a great 
chance." Lula says, "with a slogan 
such as the School of Democracy;. 
Not many northern girls have ever 
heard of Winthrop—much lets know 
anything about It—but think how 
many southern girls know all about 
our northern schools. You ought to 
put the place on the map," she 
laughs. 
UNIFORMS ARE ALL RIGHT 
"Sure, I love the uniforms," she 
tells you, "the rules may be a Uttle 
strict—I mean there are some ,1 
don't agree with—but I really like 
the place." 
Marianna interrupts her room-
: mate only when she thinks Lula ha t 
ml.ssed an important point. She 
frankly admits that she didn't Ilk* 
it here at first but "I like It now; 
the place grows on you." • -
They realize that Winthrop isn't 
all that It should or could be. but 
they believe that's up to the stu-
dents. They asrt-of give you thk 
idea that we girls who have been at 
Winthrop don't appreciate ' It. I t 's 
a good Idea—this democratic school. 
After all. that's what Winthrop la 
supposed to be. We hope It Is. 
B A K E R ' S 
S h o e S e r v i c e 
East Main 
PHONE 227 
S h o e m a k e r s 
F o r 
W i n t h r o p 
j > ; '< >. - v 
GIRLS ALWAYS SAY 
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Editorials 
Jir "THEY SAY" 
Rumors! How do they start and what 
do they mean? 
Here's how they start. Several girls 
are together bulling and run out of 
things to say. Then what happens ? They 
begin speculating. What do they specu-
late about? Anything! but mostly other 
people. 
Somebody mentions Mary Jones. 
Somebody else remembers that she had 
a not-so-good reputation when she was 
about sixteen. They wonder about her 
now, and they begin recalling instances 
and deciding that she still has room for 
improvement. 
Those people go out, tell their room-
mates what they think of Mary Jones. 
The roommates amplify the story about 
fifty per cent. And pretty soon Mary 
Jones is the girl who has been slipping 
out every night since school started. 
Now, suppose Mary Jones has never 
considered slipping out or doing any-
thing else that might be against the 
rules. Suppose she is one of those girls 
who are sensitive to any talk about her 
(and what girl isn't?) Such rumors can 
hurt, not only the girls who start them 
(for, after all, it is their character which 
really suffers); they can cause untold 
embarrassment for the girl who is dis-
cussed. 
Not only that, rumors are often be-
lieved more than actual truth—that is 
if the rumor has gained enough cor. verts 
before the truth comes to light. And 
most rumors, being more interesting 
than the truth, spread like wildfire. 
How can gossip be avoided? By de-
manding to know the truth before re-
peating anything, especially anything 
which could hurt somebody or some 
cause. 
J FAIREST FLOWER— 
Monday night there was an Athletic 
Association that was fully attended. The 
pep songs by the four classes were rous-
ing. The classes seemed to put forth all 
their efforts to sing songs that will com-
pete in the pep meet to be held later in 
the fall. 
Then came the Alma Mater, which 
was sung, not by one fourth of the audi-
ence, but by the entire gathering. And 
What did it sound like? Where was the 
enthusiasm of a few moments before? 
Should not the whole group sing four 
times as well as the class groups? Cer-
tainly, but all the interest seemed to 
have disappeared. 
Perhaps it is not our fault, but then 
again perhaps it is. We have an excel-
lent music department where there are 
both students and faculty members who 
could lead us in our Alma Mater, teach 
us the fundamental parts, and help us 
to really sing a hard song like we mean 
it. Why could we not ask one of these 
trained musicians to help our cheer 
leaders in teaching us the song that be-
longs to all of us, not just to the indi-
vidual classes. 
ONCE AGAIN—CHAPEL 
We're always griping about not being 
treated like adults and not being put 
on our own. And yet every year we start 
out being treated like grown-ups during 
assembly and every year we abuse that 
treatment and have to be chastised. Last 
year it became so bad that over eighty 
people had to be campused during one 
week for misbehaviour during chapel. 
Now that should be a disgrace for peo-
ple of college age. This year we are being 
given another chance to behave like 
polite adults. At seating assembly Tues-
day, we were asked by both the regis-
trar and the student body president to 
make the most of this and not to repeat 
last year's performance. 
We have a new year, a new seat, and 
a clean slate. For one year at least let's 
pfove that we are grown. After all, we 
have to prove our worth 'n little things 
Before we are trusted with bigger priv-
ileges. 
A Guest Editorial 
FROM GOVERNOR 
MAYBANK 
Miss Nancy Coggeshall, Editor 
The Johnsonian 
Dear Miss Coggeshall: 
It gives me gerat pleasure to begin 
your series on "The Place of the Win-
throp Girl of Today in the Affairs of 
South Carolina." 
The place of the college female grad-
uate in this time of National emergency 
is ever increasing in importance. Many 
of you will be called upon to assume 
important roles in connection with the 
expanding defense program. Others of 
you will assume positions equally im-
portant in the fields for which you are 
studying. 
It is your duty now to prepare dili-
gently for the days ahead when you, 
as young women graduates, will be called 
upon to help South Carolina emerge 
from this period of National crisis and 
meet the many problems arising in the 
future. 
Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) Burnet R. Maybank. 
LET'S BE GOOD 
HOSTESSES 
One of the most publicized traits of 
Southern womanhood is her hospitality. 
Southerners are supposed to be instnct-
ively generous in giving their time to 
the enjoyment of guests. And most of 
us are. 
If a stranger came to ydur town and 
asked "n be shown around, what would 
you do? You would be thrilled to death 
to take him around, explain its tradi-
tions, point out an exceptional view, or 
show some favorite spot. You would be 
proud. You would gladly take up much 
of your time to make sure that he un-
derstood what you were trying to ex-
plain. 
Has it ever occurred to you that Win-
throp is your home in a way? It is more 
of a little city than anything else. But 
how often when people visit us, do we 
ask to be taken away from the day or 
to spend the day riding around. Is that 
being a good hostess to people who are 
interested in your "town?" 
THE FACULTY 
PERFORMS 
Last Monday night members of the 
faculty let down their hair and enter-
tained (and well, too) the student body 
with everything from ridiculous read-
ings to swing concerts. 
There was nothing unusual in this. 
It is a regular feature of the first month 
of school. But isn't there some signifi-
cance to such a program ? 
Too often students think of faculty 
members as dry, sour old maids or un-
bending men; and they cannot conceive 
of these pedagogues' ever stepping down 
from the high and mighty to the level 
of mere students. 
However, after such a hilarious per-
formance as was given last week, -stu-
dents look at them differently for per-
haps a week or ten days. Would it not 
be a sound idea of education to provide 
some informal get-together for students 
and faculty in small groups, say, once 
a month? 
Could not both faculty and students 
benefit from closer relationship and bet-
ter understanding of one another? 
One of the most important phases of 
education is the building of character; 
and character is not derived from books. 
Character must be developed by indi-
vidual contacts, individual thoughts, and 
individual understanding. 
Congratulations to Beta Beta Beta for 
giving us a foundation to work on. May 
there be more such informality between 
faculty and student body! 
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Qajua//y 
Converse Steps Out 
This year L i b 
Crow, editor of the 
Parley Voo, Con-
verse bi - monthly 
paper, is planning 
to publish a weekly 
paper. Here's to 
you, Lib. We hope 
you'll enjoy a week-
|y paper, and we 
Nancy Coggeshall know you'll do a 
good job. 
The P.O. Again 
Last week there was a letter in The 
Johnsonian begging for better order 
in the post office traffic. Since that 
letter was printed it has seemed bet-
ter, but there is still room for im-
provement. As the letter says, go in 
the door you usually come out and 
vice versa, which means go in the 
back door, move quickly while you're 
inside, and come out the front door. 
No Danger in Their Brine Late 
Daylight Saving time has caused 
much confusion, both in bus schedules 
and personal matters. But the ex-
perience that takes the cake seems to 
be the one that happened Sunday 
morning. Two sophomores, thinking 
they were late for breakfast, hurried, 
ran to the dining room door only to 
find nobody there. The reason? The 
time had changed, but they hadn't. 
Instead of eight o'clock, it was seven. 
Penny Philosophy 
If you want your money's worth, 
try the supply room's files of Per-
sonal Growth leaflets. They cost only 
a penny apiece , but they say dollars 
worth in a few pages. "Education for 
Democracy", "Your Life in the Mak-
ing", "Your Personality in the Mak-
ing", John Dewey's "Educational 
Creed", and many other valuable lit-
tle booklets that make, not only good 
teaching material, but a worthwhile 
personal library are a few of these. 
They Want to Keep Up With Winthrop 
Last year's grads are a good ex-
ample of loyalty to the old school, for 
over fifty of them subscribed to The 
Johnsonian for 1941-42. It makes us 
feel good here in The Johnsonian of-
fice to know that you still know we're 
here. 
Here They Come 
I " l V V 




Oats ids Gc&iA 
By MARIA MOSS 
And speaking of the Class of '41, 
that class' Senior Order invades the 
campus tomorrow for the annual 
Senior Order initiation week-end. It 
will be good to see the old faces again. 
So, welcome. Senior Order, we're glad 
to see you again. 
ONE O'CLOCK BELL 
Talk of the week Is Clemson's "one o'clock 
curfew" which went Into effect at last week's 
dances. The rule says that every girl must 
be back In the barracks one hour after the 
dancc—or be locked out untU 8 o'clock next 
momlng. There are plenty of kicks from 
the 2300 cadets, and no end of disapproval 
from the young ladles themselves. Maybe 
It's all for the good of the corps and the 
dates, but from where we sit It's going to be 
a tossup between a rushed-up one hour or 
an all-night out. 
GRYGO DEFERRED 
Carolina's fans are breathing a sigh of 
relief over the news that A1 Grygo won't be 
Inducted Into the army unUl after football 
season Is over—about February, as the story 
goes. With "Jeep" Urban gone, the Game-
cocks have a great need of Grygo, and the 
way he performed against North Carolina 
won't lose him any supporters, or Carolina 
any fans. 
DIRT OR HARVARD? 
A brief In last week's papers told that the 
young ladles of Mount Holyoke had re-
jected the offer of the young gentlemen of 
Harvard to use said young gentler..en's tubs 
and showers. It seems that there's a shortage 
of water at the Mount, and the girls have 
been urged to ues as little as possible. Harv-
ard men offered the use of their bathing f a -
cilities—and were promptly rejected. 
PARLEY VOO CHANGES 
Notice from Converse college Informs us 
that the PARLEY VOO student publication 
wlU be a weekly paper Instead of a bi-month-
ly as It has formerly been. Elizabeth Crow, 
editor-in-chief, Is planning a general shake-
up In departments, make-up. and every, 
thing. Including a lot of .new staff members. 
We're waiting to see the flr.it edition of the 
new PARLEY VOO. 
IMPROVEMENTS 
This year seems to be general clean-up 
week at many of our Southern colleges, Ag-
nes Scott had around $75,000 worth of work 
done on one of their residence halls this 
summer. Furman students are returning to 
Ave renovated buildings this fall, and i 
great many Improvements have been af-
fected at Lander, Columbia, and some of 
our other colleges. There's nothing like a 
campus face-Ufllng to start off a new year 
right. They all 6eem secondary, of course, 
to our own new dorm—dreams do come true. 
The Campus Town Hall A Forum For Dissemination of Campus Opinion By FANNY COWAN 
This week we get some suggestions 
to help along when that "read-some-
thing-real-good" urge hits. From 
some Literary Guild fans and Book-
of-the-Month-clubbers, come these 
recommendations— 
Likes New Cronin Book 
"Keys of the Kingdom" by A. J . Cronin. Is 
one of my favorite books because It not only 
gives one a "ring of keys" to new avenues 
of thought but has a store of good humor. 
Though nothing about FaUier Francis, the 
simple Scottish priest. Is wreathed In beauty, 
his magnificent heart so much like the 
doctor characterized in Cronin's "The Cita-
del" leaves the reader feeling like he is 
holding a Bible of philosophy for any ordi-
nary soul Father Francis' witticism relieved 
many tense situations—the whole book dealt 
with rare good humor—of one square fellow 
handsomely coping with raw situations. This 
Is a best seller of Action nobody should miss. 
Mary Kate Howard. 
Recommends "Boo th" Book 
A good biography, to me. Is as fascinating 
as an afternoon in the monkey house at the 
zoo. Readng one is a way of becoming ac-
quainted with those people who have that 
Indefinite "something" that makes them 
stand out from the masses. 
"The Man Who Killed Lincoln" by Philip 
Van Doren Stem was published In 1933. and 
was at that time a Literary Guild slectlon. It 
gives an Insight Into the thoughts of Booth 
and makes clear some of the distorted facts 
concerning the death of Lincoln. It Is as 
easy to read as Action. I recommend it to 




Dr. P. M. Wheeler, head of the English 
department contributes his viewpoints on a 
condensation appearing In "Times" maga-
zine this month of an educators' conference 
at- Columbia University. Professor Bush of 
Harvard and the Author, Van Wyck Brooks, 
maintain: 
" T h e ch ie f g o d s of l i t e r a t u r e 
in t h e 1 9 3 0 ' s — J a m e s J o y c e , T . S . 
E l io t , I) . H . L a w r e n c e , M a r c e l 
P r o u s t , G e r t r u d e S t e i n — w e r e 
h i s t o r i a n s of d e c a y . L e t u s c a s t 
off t h e s e g o d s , w h o h a v e i n f e c t e d 
w r i t e r s , s c h o l a r s , s c h o o l s a n d 
s c h o o l b o y s w i t h m e a n n e s s , c y n i -
c i s m . d e f e a t i s m , a n d r e s t o r e t h e 
t r u e c l a s s i c s t o e d u c a t i o n . " 
D r . W h e e l e r p o i n t s o u t t h a t t h i s 
p o i n t o f v i ew is on ly ha l f t r u e . 
"Does Professor Bush's testament tell aU 
the truth? He asserts that "The aim and the 
JustiflcaUon of literature have always been, 
and must be, the ennobling and enrichment 
of the whole being.' Is this all? Are there not 
sometimes other purposes? The danger of 
Wsuch a statement. It seems to me. Is that 
' those who preach It will insist next that 
every poem must have a moral, that every 
tale must be a sermon, and that every drama 
must offer a catharsis for the soul of the 
reader. Nonsense! It Just Isn't 60! Some of 
the most beautiful verse Is depressing; many 
of the greatest stories and plays are not 
uplifting. Literature la life; and the author 
who always flounces her out In her Sunday 
best and poses her prettily to have her pic-
ture taken Is not playing the game I 
"Is Mr. Brook's dismissal of James Joyce. 
T. S. Eliot. D. H. Lawrence, Marcel Proust, 
and Gertrude Stein as prophets of "mean-
ness, cynicism, and defeaUsm" entirely fair? 
Is that all these literary pioneers have giv-
en us? Of course not! Though their popular-
ity Is passing, they were not merely "His-
torians of decay." They revolted against con-
vention—somewhat violently, to be sure—but 
a revolt often serves as a beneficent purge. 
Literature profits fro ma dose fostrong med-
icine now and then. Otherwise it becomes 
complacent and dull. 
"I t is very easy to make statements such 
as arc quoted by this article, but part of 
the truth often Is overlooked." 
Paul Mowbray Wheeler. 
F r o m The Mailbag . . . 
Dr. Magginis, head of the Educa-
tion department, gets a letter from a 
former pupil teaching in Charlotte: 
"Teaching Is even more wonderful than I 
thought. I'm so excited about it aU I can 
hardly wa'.t to get back to school. 
"At our first teacher's meeting I was 
elected program chairman of the county 
English teachers. We are following In our 
departmental meetings a threeyear tsudy of 
guidance. This Is the third year, but they are 
adding the study of guidance In national 
defense. . . . I had planned to talk to you 
when I came home for the week-end. but I 
went with the Senior class to Chapel Hill 
on Saturday and didn't get home. 
"I certainly do love my work. I have a 
homeroom of 49 senior boys; I teach three 
classes of senior English, one of freshman 
Fngllsh and have charge of the library. My 
principal is ideal, and the other teachers are 
splendid. I start to visit In the homes of all 
49 of my boys tomorrow wlih my grade 
sponsor." 
Maudlne Ward. 
Pra i se s F rosh Debate In te res t 
To The Johnsonian; 
Have you noticed the unusual amount of 
Interest that the freshmen are snowliii In 
Clio hall acUvltlcs? Usually the freshmen 
hesitate about Joining clubs on the campus; 
however, at the first mceUng for freshmen 
Interested in forcnslcs a large number of 
eager, intelligent-looking freshmen greeted 
us. One could readily sec that this group was 
really Interested and wanted to learn. This 
interest, of course. Is probably due to vari-
ous causes, but I believe that we can certainly 
say that those freshmen realize the serious-
ness of tills national and International situa-
tion which faces us today. It seems to me 
that Winthrop girls are realizing that as 
the men arc called to various positions in 
the defense program, we must be prepared 
to take on additional work and to carry on 
the work which the man have left behind In 
order to prepare themselves to defend our 
country. 
I wish to .omniend those freshmen who 
have manifested the desire to learn to think 
fdr themselves, and to stand up and express 
that thought. 
Annie Belle Graham. 
With Dot Hart 
In covering this wacky campus wo 
find that the longer people get educated, 
the more they know about less and less 
until they get to be happy morons. 
Hence, the population of our campus in-
creases from year to year with senior 
dorms just sprouting up out of every 
little ant hill until the day is not far 
distant when the earth will be all navy 
and white with little Winthrop maidens 
spreading their nutledge to the ends of 
this slap-happy earth. This blissmal lit-
tle perambulator is just a strung out 
way of saying that is all shows to go 
you that there's nothing like a college 
education, and when we tell you these 
tales, we aren't just talking to hear our 
typewriters rattle. Who knows, you 
might be next. How do you know that 
there won't be a moron in your coffee 
at breakfast, and it's as catching as 
fleas. 
F'r instance there was one right in 
the chair next to us the other day. Upon 
being asked why she didn't join the 
swimming club, we being its prize rock 
and thinking to drum up a little busi-
ness, she brightly replied that she would 
Hke to and all that, but that she had 
iafected tonsils and couldn't get them 
wet. (wonder if she ran a detour when 
she swallowed? 
And we blush every time we think 
about the photographer who was tak-
ing Tatler pictures. He was standing by 
the table in the hall taking a rest from 
beauty in overdoses when a very flus-
tt-atef1 freshman dashed by and into the 
dressing room exclaiming, "Oh, I forgot 
my slip, I forgot my slip." The photog-
rapher blushed. The girls at the pay-
ment table blushed. Even the dollar 
bills were rouging slightly, when the 
freshman returned. The onlookers eyes 
discreetly avoided peeping in that di-
ection lest they see the lass with the 
pink unmentionable in her hand. Final-
ly they could stand it no longer. Over-
come by curiosity, they looked. Their 
occult glances became overt stares as 
the girl walked by, her slip of paper that 
she had to present before having her 
picture made in hand. 
SERMONS TO STONES— 
Temptation is the ruination 
Of this nation. 
I say to you, brethren. 
Yield not to temptation. 
But everybody does. 
Even the little birdies do. 
But I don't, and 1 won't, 
But I tell you what I will do, 
I'll sit right still 
And let you. 
Two Winthrop daughters stood look-
ing at the sunset. "Look," said one, 
there's an airplane. Wonder where it's 
going." "Oh, I dunno," replied the other, 
"maybe it's looking for the lost hori-
Then there were the two roomos whoi 
were nailing pictures on the walls. One 
was at one wall just nailing, while the 
other hammered away at the opposite 
wall. The first roomo held up a nail with 
the head toward the wall and exclaimed, 
"Look here, those people don't k-.®w 
how to make nails. They put the head 
on the wrong end of the nail." "Oh. yon 
dope," the disgusted mate replied, "that 
nail goes on the other wall." 
LOVE LAMENT OF A MORON 
Him has went, 
Him has gone. 
Him has left I all alone, 
Must me always go to he, \ 
Can him never come to I, , 
No, it could never was. 
Making short-sheeted beds is a per-
ennial stunt with freshmen, and this 
year's models are not immune. One Rod-
deyite climbed into her bed the other 
night, only to find it short-sheeted. 
Crawling out she exclaimed. "Now how 
in the world did I make up my bed like 
that.. I never have done that before;" 
and proceeded to remake her bed, still 
blissfully unaware of the joke. 
AUGUST AFTERMATH \ 
August is sunburn and moonlight, 
August's a menace to man, 
Wiien the casual canocr 
Discovers I .amour 
August has done it again. 
August is moonlight and sunburn. 
When the bachelor sows as he reaps. 
His sunburn will finally unburn. 
Hut he's burned in the moonlight for 
keeps. 
(Philosophy compliments of Ogden 
Nash) 
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In A Woman's World 
Football season Is In (nil swing—proms 
and dances have started by neighboring 
mate colleges. While Wlnthrop girls do 
plenty of going and coming, socials and 
Informal get-to-gethers on the campus 
make np a great par t of Wlnthrop's SO-
CIAL WORLD. 
This Column Salutes. Wotnen-nf-the-Year-Serien A Column en Clothes and MannerH on the Campm 
Daisy" Harriman Is Home Again 
After Daring Experience In Norway MON., TL'ES., ROWDT, IACY, HQ1 
Being a p e a t grandmother doesn't 
keep "Daisy" (Mrs. J . Borden Har-
riman. former United States Minis-
ter to Norway, f rom having thrilling 
experiences. Her recent escape from 
Oslo with the United States code 
book safely hugged to her has been 
one of the epics of t he war. and now. 
she's back In the United States 
busily at work as a member of the 
committee to Defend America by 
aiding the Allies. 
Mrs. Harr iman told of her f rant ic 
experiences of escaping from the 
Nazis. "There was a blockade and 
beyond tha t was barbed wire. Each 
one of us had to be passed f rom one 
soldier to the other and squeezed 
around the entanglement. T h e car 
was slid slowly down to the edge of 
the river and a few more soldiers 
went along with poles to fish the 
car out In case It broke the Ice. 
GUARDS CODE BOOK 
The United States Code Book was 
vigilantly guarded by "Daisy". It 
was f a r too large for eating If she 
were to be captured so she slept with 
It under her head and kept It con-
stantly with her until Anally the 
Germans ware evaded and she was 
able to get It safely to Stockholm. 
Mrs. Harr lman 's success In every 
line has been at tr ibuted to the fact 
tha t she has a sincere Interest in 
others, and she genuinely Ukes peo-
ple for themselves. 
Stressing self-control. Mrs. Har -
rlman's former position required her 
to think fast—fast enough to be of 
great assistance to her country In 
the extrication of the "City of Flnl t" 
f rom Nazi captors. And by th is same 
quality of self-control, she was the 
f i rs t to report to Washington and 
the world the news of the German 
Invasion of Norway. I t is because of 
her retired British army officer 
fa ther ' s nicknaming her "Daisy 
Paisy" tha t no one ever called her 
by her given name. "Florence 
Ja f f r ay" . 
PRACTICAL DEMOCRACY IN 
NORWAY 
"There was something new a n d ! 
exciting to learn about Norwegian! 
ways." Mrs. Harr iman said. Besides 
the thrilling things in old Viking 
museums there was always so much 
to study of present day customs. ! 
used to think of how those people 
| all pulled together and one of ttae 
; biggest things In Norway is Its prac-
t i c a l democracy. 
• She said that women seemed a l -
ways to be In foi l par tnership with 
their men and tha t they knew just 
as much about the crops, and busi-
nesses as the men did. The Norwe-
gian women arc devoted to handi-
work and they seemed to have a 
sort of recognition t h a t it was nec-
essary not only for economy bat al-
so to help them develop higher 
s tandards of living and individual 
beauty. 
SHE'S ALL FOR THE 
NORWEGIAN'S 
At the personal request of t he 
Crown Prince. Mrs. Harr iman ac-
From a n ordinary shopping day In Char-
lotte to a n Annapolis trip planned weeks in 
advance were the Incentives for us to 
buckle down during the week and await 
t ha t glorious week-end!! 
BEADS TAKE "A" GRADE 
All Ood's chillun got necklaces—so all Wln-
n l h r o p l a s s l e s * o t beads Wearing one s t rand 
or a flock of those many colored beads s t rung 
jjKgW prW macaroni bits with .sweaters, blouses, dresses. 
jBm J e r M n s a n d what-not are our wearers of t he 
w y j j l v g j g F navy. Freshman Nora ( iarret t prefers her cos. 
tume Jewelry made from cantaloupe seed or 
drops of candle wax and she added—the can-
dlewax was pretty while It lasted! Most unusual 
however are those wishbones from real chickens, painted red with finger-
nail polish and being strung by Carolyn McCutchen. Jus t wait till you 
see them! . 
Alnslle Maxwell, Anne Bellamy, Clara Burnett , Becky Desrhamps, 
and Marie Fellers all took the road leading home last week-end. 
Miriam Groat went to Columbia with Anne Ball for the week-end and 
Sue Fit ipatr ick rode up to Charlot te with Eleanor McFadden where 
she spent the week-end. Spending the day at Limestone Sunday was 
Cornelia Whlllock. 
CHARLES COCURM JOHN MIHMD 
tcreenter 
A . O H V S " iT»Ml'V*00*UCTI0ll 
T H U R 8 . , F R I . , S A T . 
DARINOI MFFCMMTI 
"V" FOR VICTORY 
Patriotically V-ing for Victory this week were Frances Burns, wearing 
a V of gold, and Margaret Dempsey, who had to have her V a red-whlte-
and blue pin. From pins on the collars to buttons on blousc.s and you no-
ticed Martha Richardson's dress of navy cotton shantung having a red 
and white V at the neck and two small, but similar V's serving a s pockets 
In the skirt? It 's smar t . 
POLLY MCGILL 
s e n i o r f r o m K i n g s t r e e f o r h e r 
w i l l i n g n e s s a n d c o - o p e r a t i v e -
n e s s a s c h i e f f r e s h m a n c o u n -
s e l o r in d o i n g e v e r y t h i n g s h e 
c a n t o h e l p a d j u s t t h e first 
y e a r s t u d e n t s . 
Went Phyllis Tisdale th is past week-end. Her bus ticket was a t 
least two feet long but she said the dances and game were well worth 
the long trip. 
Edi th Bookhardt spent t he week-end with CaIHe Hartley In 
L . t e sburg ^hi le Sara Parrot , Sara Pat terson and Margaret King 
were homeward bound. 
Dr. Opal T. Rhodes and Vera McNalr entertained several of the sol-
diers of this vicinity at t he home management house Sunday. . . . 
Visiting President and Mrs. Phelps Is their daughter , Mrs. Ewng 
Lawrenice (Mildred Phelps) and granddaughter . Toni. 
T o d a y a n d T o m o r r o w 
W H E N L A D I E S M E E T " 
A MUST OF THE CAMPUS 
Wide wale—fine wale. All in all says Madnmoselle to be smar t It must 
be a classic corduroy! T h e campus pets on those last cool days were pina-
fores—notably Nell Johnson In a perky pinafore of fine wale cotton cor-
duroy, cut with a snug waist Insert and having enormous patch pockets 
brilliantly outlined with shining nailheads. From pinafores to those fitted 
waists with which one wears either "dickies" with fly f ront closings or t he 
casual tailored shirt . Lib McCall preferred a mannish tailored vest of the 
narrow wale. Then the mix-up Idea—it's quite the thing to t ry a costume 
of wool Jersey and blight red corduroy. 
Children were neither seen 
nor heard during Mrs. J . Bor-
den Harr lman's childhood so 
she hung over the railing of t he 
spacious upstairs and acqualnt-
Stalvey Presides Over 
Initial J. H. A. Meeting 
She Gets Them in Triplicates With over three hundred girls, 
t he largest a t tendance ever present, 
the Junior Homemakcrs' association 
held its initial meeting in the audi-
torium of main building Wednesday 
af ternoon a t 4:30. 
President Barbara Stalvey was in 
charge of the meeting, which was 
held for organizational purposes. 
After a brief talk by Dr. Opal 
Rhodes, acting head of the home 
economics department , plans were 
made for organization of the J.H.A. 
by classes. Tnose elected presidents 
of the class organization were: Mar-
Jorie Ambrose, seniors; Mary Her-
lcng. Juniors; Carol Craig, sopho-
mores; and Vivian Brockman. f resh-
men. 
INDIVIDUAL CLASSES TO MEET 
Individual meetings are to be held 
In the near fu tu re to elect the re-
maining J.H.A. officers, the repre-
sentatives to draw up the local J . 
H.A. constitution, and the commit-
tee to make plans for the year book. 
Class sponsors introduced were as 
follows; Miss Florence Andrews, 
f reshmen; Miss Rose Mary Codell. 
sophomores; Miss Alma Bentley. 
Juniors: Miss Sa ra Bess Hunt and 
Miss Anna A. Cole, seniors. j 
NON-MAJORS INVITED TO JOIN 
All girls who have been members! 
of high school J.H.A. organizations! 
and any other non-home economics 
majors who are Interested In be-
coming J . H. A. members a re asked 
to see their J . H. class sponsor. 
At the close of the meeting punch 
and cookies were served In the ves-
tibules jur.t outside the auditorium. 
heads like John Hay's. William 
M. Evart 's and President 
Arthur's. Thus her keen Inter-
est In politics started very 
young. 
Married In 1M9. she was a l i t-
tle daziled by all the ceremonial 
and very charmed with the par t -
ner of settling down, 
Daisy llurst, now Mrs. J . Bor-
den l larr iman, was a debutante 
In tl|ose days when the Knick-
erbocker Dudes would dash in 
from Long Island to ball a t Del-
monica's, sometimes dressing in 
closed carriages. Later as a 
young society matron with young 
society mat rons as Mrs. J . J . As-
tor, Mrs. Payne Whitney, and 
Anne Morgan, she founded the 
Colony Club, the first woman's 
social club house. 
Misses Chlo Fink. Maude Hall, Mary Frances Ivey, Alleen Turner, 
Stella BradHeld, Mary Calvert and Ruth Roettinger lef t yesterday a f -
ternoon for Hartsvllle where they will a t tend the Coker Literary 
Festival. T h e guest speaker yesterday was Charles Morgan, author of 
"The Voyage". . . . Seen on the campus Sunday were Becky Ham-
mond from Greenville and Margaret Wesslnger. former J o h w i l a n 
photographer. 
— T o d a y a n d T o m o r r o w — 
"UNFINISHED 
BUSINESS" 




FOOTBALL SEASON MEANS COLOR! 
As the pigskin Is being kicked about ihe gridiron so the Wlnthrop 
lassies don on their brightest colors to Join the f ans a t tending the thrill-
ers. Phyllis Ttsdale at t he William and Mary-Navy game last week-end 
looked quite stylish in a pleated "fore and a f t " skirt with weskit of smar t 
new brown-tan-and-blue plaid to match. 
Among those f reshman wardrobes a glimpse was managed of a boxy 
white coat of soft Teddy Bear cloth, the huge lapels being of red wool 
and the brass buttons adding a final military note. T h e glory of the coat 
owned by Betty Speck is tha t It may be used a s a sport coat and as an 
evening wrap. Practical, eh? 
What with this week-end of oncoming football clashes so nearby, the 
smartest of sport clothes are being brought out in the dorms for tha t 
roommate or friend's final approval. And f rom all rumors and peeps 
through the keyholes, Winthrop's bound to have the best-dressed rcpre. 
scntatlves among the crowd. 
Attend Coker Literary Festival 
I t ' s a n event when one recevies a n orchid bu t three of them at 
once Is more t h a n an event. Margaret Dew received three lovely ones 
f rom Trinidad the other day. They were sent by airmail to C h a r -
lotte a n d f rom Charlotte to Wlnthrop by t ra in. 
This af ternoon f rom four to six. Breazeale girls will enter tain the 
[ f reshman town girls. A "pick-up" in one corner of the court will 
I furnish music and Ice cold cakes and punch will be served during the 
af ternoon by Anne Hettr ick. J o Anne Bauer, Anne Gardiner and 
1 Margaret Holllfleld. "Pinky" Bcthea, social cha i rman of Breazeale Is In , 
[charge of t he party. Miss Iva Gibson and Miss Ber tha Willis Roddey 
r hostess and Mrs. Ka te Glenn Hardin will be guests during the a f t e r -




'Blood and Sand' With 
Tyrone Power Saturday 
compnnlcd Princess Mar tha and her 
children to the United States on 
the army transport "American Le-
gion." and ever since she has been 
endeavoring to make It clearer by 
articles and lectures how the honest 
for thr lghtness of Norwegian thought 
failed <o make Its peace-loving cit-
izens realize the danger tha t con-
fronted them in the proximity of 
German "Commercial" planes a n d 
ships. Trustworthy themselves, Mrs. 
Harr iman stated tha t they h a d not 
the slightest apprehension that the 
. Norwegian frontiers would be vio-
lated. 
So now that she's "back home." 
"Daisy." a famed woman of America 
plans to open her charming Wash-
l ton hilltop home. "Uplands" and it 
is safe to prophesy t h a t again Up-
lands will be the gather ing place of 
the nation's leaders—once more his-
tory will be made a t "Daisy" Harrl-
man's home. 
(Note: If you have any particular 
woman you would like to have a 
feature on, drop a note In The John-
sonian box.) 
TRY 
ONE OF OUR 
DELICIOUS 
Steak Dinners 
Bull fighting, love and Intrigue 
combine to set the theme for the 
thrilling technicolor production of 
"Blood and Sand" wheh will be 
shown a t t he regular Saturday night 
show In the new auditorium. 
Tyrone power Is starred, with Rita 
Hnyworth and Linda Darnell shar . 
Ing honors opposite him. He is a 
toreador—whose ancestors have al-
ways been toreadors and he became 
one in spite of his mother's fear for 
him in such a profession. 
Chaperoned by Mrs. Peyton, the Episcopal girls spent last week-end 
| a t t he shack. And from now on the shack will be In constant use. It 's 
signed up for every week-end th is year and T h e Tat ler group, both 
Junior and senior stafTs went out Wednesday af ternoon. Sandwiches, 
Ice cream, crackers and coca-colas were served during the af ternoon. 
"I STARTED 
WITH EVE" 
J U S T A 
C O K E a n d S A N D W I C H 
Last Friday af ternoon a t the college shack, thirty-five members of 
t he National Council of Teachers of Mathematics and Archimedians 
were entertained with a picnic supper. Dr. and Mrs. Norman Royall, 
Dr. Ruth Stokes. Dr. Harlan Miller, and Miss Hortense Rogers were 
among the faculty present. T h e menu consisted of pota to salad, 
pickles, date and cream cheese sandwiches, pimento cheesc s and -
Iwichcs, cookies and coffee. 
O p e n s O c t o b e r 1 5 
"CITIZEN KANE" 
With Orson Welles VARSITY GRILL 
The Dorian Music club entertained a t a n informal get-to-gether 
for all music majors In ihe f reshman and sophomore classes. 
The music faculty and their wives were also present. Punch and 
cakes were served during the af ternoon and games were played 
which helped the f reshmen to become better acquainted with the 
croup. Committee rha i rmen included Jewel Banniser, social, 




Sizes 32 to 40 
WHITE & COLORS 
69c, $1.00 to $3.95 
PATRONIZE 
DRUG STORE 
Main Street 3 A square dance for all September bom. faculty and s tudents will 
6c held tomorrow night In the gym a f te r t he movie. Sarah Justice, 
Cha i rman of the recreation committee ol the Y. Is In charge of a r -
r angemen t s . * 
I A welcome party for the Methodist freshmen was held last Thurs -
i » > y at 6:30 in Johnson hall . Mrs. Reese Massey, church secretary cx-
' J ilaincd the pledges a n d program for the year, a f t e r which she led 
j he group In songs, a f t e r which Dixie cups were served. 
Don't Forget Your 
MM Roommate's Birthday! 
Give Her a 
I Jag, Necklace, Ring or 
SfevM? Bracelet 
FROM 
HELM'S JEWELRY STORE 
A "smile social" for all Baptist students was the feature of 
B.S.U. open house Saturday night a f fe r title nidvle. 'Open house is 
held at t he Student Center every other Saturday n ight . . . . Mem-
bers of the Episcopal choir were guests a t a sup jx r party given 
by Reverend and Mrs. Peyton Friday night . Miss Ru th A. Stephen-
son, director of the choir, and Miss Anna Cole of the Home Econ-
omics faculty, were guests of honor. Twenty members of the choir 
were present. T h e dining room was decorated with ptnk roses, with 
the rose motif fu r the r carried out in ' t he s tuffed-tomato and 
chicken salad of t he cold plate. Also on tHe rnerin were rolls, po-
ta to chips, iced tea and angel pie. 
SKIRTS 
WOOL and JERSEY 
NAVY and COLORS 
Beauty-wise shoppers 
choose CARA NOME 
Beauty Creations 
For twenty years , America 's smart-
est women hpve depended on Cara 
Nome Beauty Creations to help 
them att.ain and keep youthfu l love-
liness. Cara Nome creams, lotions, 
m tke -up aids and bath accessories 
— o n e f o r every need—are superior 
in quality and efficient in beauty-
giving power. Blgin using them 
Cardigan & Pullover 
SWEATERS 
Navy Blue & White 
32 to 40 
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95 
When You Were Younger 
You didn't stay hungry *till Dawn E
VERY b r i d e d e s e r v e s a 
l i t t l e l uxury ! Let y o u r s 
b e s i lver t o last a l i f e t i m e . . . 
G O R I I A M STERLING . . . y o u 
can ' t d o be t te r . Six-piece 
P l ace Se t t ings average on lv 
$ 1 7 a n d y o u c a n m a t c h - a c d -
a d d forever . 
S T A R T R I G H T — i t ' s t h e 
wisest t h i n g you can do. Sec 
o u r select lofts. They cost no 
more than the ordinary kind. 
No Use Starting Now! 
w>partm cnt_S tore TUCKER'S 
JEWELRY STORE CALL 1291 J. L. PHILLIPS DRUG CO. Rock Hill's Fashion Headquarters 
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Sports and Fun on the Campus 
The Recreation Roundup 
By CATHERINE BAILEY 
Hockey jn the field 
The band on the go— 
• Tennis on the courts, and 
H R k 4E*fl Football—on the radio. 
A SPORTS «&> CATHERINE BAILEY, Sports Editor THE WOMAN'S ANGLE If 
CAROLINA GRIDSTERS UPSET TARHEELS Swim Club 
Adds Fifteen 
TryouU Include Form 
Tests For Strokes, 
Dives, Endurance 
After several days of tryouts. the 
swimming club this week added 15 
new members to Its roll, bringing 
the total membership to 58. accord-
ing to Connie Smith, chairman of 
the club. New members are: Eliz-
abeth Sharp. Sadie Whltllngton. 
Louise Stevenson. Elsie Nicholson. 
Clara Poole. Mary Graves. Emily 
Garrett. Emily Dixon. Virginia Su-
ber, Betty Blakeney. Prances Sloan. 
Marv itelen Hemingway. Estercita 
Clailc, Nancy Herbert and Jane Hart. 
Tryout tests included form and 
endurance requirements In both 
swimming and diving on which an 
average grade of 75 must be made. 
Swimming tests Included the front 
crawl, side stroke, breast stroke, 
back crawl and standing front dive, 
with endurance of swimming ten 
lengths of the pool. Diving tests con-
sisted of the standing front dive, 
running front, Jack knife, back 
dive, and any standard swim stroke, 
with the same endurance require-
ments of 10 pool lengths. 
The club will work this year 
through three seasons, fall, or dem-
onstration season, winter, or com-
petition work, and spring, or life 
saving season. Practice periods are 
Monday and Wednesday afternoons 
at 4 o'clock. Members must attend 
at least two-thirds of the practices 
to receive credit for a sport season. 
New members will be initiated at a 
meeting on Monday at 4 o'clock. 
Connie stressed the fact that the 
senior life-saving course will begin 
Tuesday of next week. 
Pointing out a thing or two to a pair of h i s fastest backs is Coach Rex Enright of the 
University of South Carolina. In their game with the University of North Carolina last 
week, which resulted in one of the biggest national upsets in football as the Gamecocks 
outplayed the Tar Heels to a 13-7 victory, AIGrygo (left) and Stan Stasica (right) starred. 
Stasica is the amazing young sophomore who broke loose on a 66-yard dash to score the 
winning touchdown. 
Fifteen Enrolled 
In Archery Club 
SELECT YOUR 
SPORTS WEAR The most traveled piece of equip-
ment the Wlnthrop gym posseses Is 
a collection of posture slides, which 
have gone all over South Carolina 
and into several neighboring states 
for use In posture lectures. 
The slides were made by Doris 
Gruber several years ago to Illus-
trate a posture lecture that a Wln-
throp studrtit was to make at Bir-
mingham. Alabama. They were 
quite the hit of the conference, and 
requests to use them began to come 
to Wlnthrop. 
The slides are comical, bearing 
such titles as Ihe "Stenographer's 
Stoop." and the "Secretary's Slump".; 
They have been used In almost 
every posture demonstration on the 
At a meeting of the Archery club 
last night In the gymnasium 15 
members were enrolled, according 
to Janet Arndt. chairman of the 
club. They are Grace Brown. Vivian 
Coward. Laura Trowbridge. Thel-
ma Mlckle, Anne Smith. Elizabeth 
Darby. Elsie Nlckolson. Ester Mac-
Leod. Doris Aronson. Carolyn White. 
Leona Bird, Carolyn Osteen. Pattl 
M. Bostlck. and Lou Alice Flynn. 
Requirements for membership 
In the club are previous experience 
as an archer or a semester's course 
in archery, and practice twice a 
week. The range will be open for 
practice on Tuesday. Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday afternoons from 
4 until 6 o'clock. 
The club discussed plans for a pic-
nic in the near future or some form 
of get-acqualnted party, and also 
talked of plans for a tournament at 
the end of the season. Miss Dorothy 
Chaming is sponsor of the club this 
year 
SEND THE JOHNSONIAN HOME 
MT. GALLANT ICE AND COAL CO. 
In posture week. At present. Miss 
Andrews Is using them In a home- £ 
To Give The Old Dress A New Look 
Have It Dyed At 
SHERER'S, CLEANERS & DYERS 
N W W under-arm | T e l . 162 N . T r a c 
Cream Deodorant 1 
utfely 
Stops Perspiration \ 
the slides to any 
pus who can use 
Chamings, Moore 
A d d e d to Faculty 
Young Addresses 
Religious Group 
Miss Neale Young, a Wlnthrop 
graduate and for twenty years mls-
mionary to Africa, will be on the 
campus through Saturday addressing 
various religious organizations. She 
will be accompanied by Miss Ruth 
Provence. Baptist young people's 
secretary of South Carolina. 
Miss Young spoke at morning 
services at the Baptist student cen-
ter today, and will speak there again 
tomorrow at 7 o'clock. She will ad-
dress the Young Women's Auxiliary 
this afternoon at Its regular meet-
ling at 4:30 and will speak to all 
Wlnthrop girls as the guest speaker 
of the YWCA in Johnson hall today 
at 12:30. 
An outstanding figure In the 
field of religion. Miss Young has 
been connected with medicine and 
itinerant hospitals in her missionary 
Miss Dorothy Chamings and Mrs. 
Polly McNeill Moore were last week 
added to the physical edjcatlon fac-
ulty. thus completing the official 
roster of gym teachers. 
Miss Chamings comes to Wlnthrop 
from Matthew Whaley school In 
Williamsburg. Virginia. She will 
teach archery, hockey, team sports, 
recreational sports, and theory. 
Mrs. Moore, a former Wlnthrop 
student, was president of the ath-
letic association her senior year. 
She has coached basketball and 
dar-lng at Wlnthrop Training 
school, and at Wlnthrop will have 
charge of the tennis club and class-
es In golf, tennis, and archery. 
The fall tennis season officially 
began this week when the Tennis 
club met on Monday and Wednes-
day afternoons on the courts and 
began play. 
Prances Burns, chairman of the 
club, announced that the club will 
be divided Into two groups, one to 
meet on Monday and Wednesday af-
ternoons at 4 o'clock, the other to 
meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
4 o'clock. Friday will be make-up 
day. and Saturday Is open for stu-
dent - faculty games and mixed 
Prances urges that members sign 
up now with their doubles partner 
since the doubles tournament will 
begin In the near futu *e. It is also 
stressed that on tennis club days 
the tennis courts will be reserved for 
club members only. 
«S not irriate skin, 
ig to dry. O n be 
: after shaving, 
stops perspiration 
lavs. Removes odor 
*• £132 *£ 
S. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless cu fabrics. 
Arrid ia the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jax today! 
with a Third More Ink 
than average ol three well-known 
sac-type pens, due to Parker's patented 
One-Hand Sacless Vacumatic Filler 
4 GUARANTEED Ay LIFE CONTRACT 
Try yourself on this Quia: 
1 . What Pen has, andalwaya has had, the Clip that'* 
nght at the top, thus holds it tew and unexposed In 
the pocket ^ -trimmest for civilian dress and uniforms. 
2 . What Pen has the"One-rtand"SACLRSS Filler, mak-
ing room to SUPER-CHARGE with a third more ink ? 
3 . What Pen has the lubricated Point of 14 K non-
brinle Gold, tipped with "oil-smooth" Osroiridium 
that won't waa. acratchy as long as you lira? 
4 . What Pen has the TELEVISION barrel that 
SHOWS when to refill? 
5 . What Pen Is stylad of shimmering Pearl and Jet 
RINGS-voted the winner of the beauty contest bv 
fmo&ma 
DINE AT THE 
Blue Mirror ? BUY i 
4 Firestone Tires I 
£ On Our i 
| EASY PAY PLAN | 
| Marshall Oil Co. | 
% 131 W. Main St. Phone 442 X 
ROCK HILL 
HARDWARE 
A better method is to send it home regularly by RAIL-
WAY EXPRESS—and have, it returned the same way. 
Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical 
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge 
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin-
cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges. 
Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment: 
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant. 
3 Goldsmith 4k Penn- Tennis 
Balls In Can $1.10 







Complete Line of Sporting 
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